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Cubs Win Double Bill 

Trail Bues By Two 
Games 

(See Story page 3) 
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Iowan's Flying Editor Didn't Mention California Sunshine Jinx Pursues Hawkeyes as They 
Drop Heartbreaking Decision 
To U. C. L. A. on West Coast 

We don't know where they got 
it, but that flying Daily Iowan ed
Itor, John Mooney, claims this is 
Iowa's corn he's holding. This 
bevy ot U. c. L. A. co-eds greeted 
Johnny when the United Mainlin
er dropped from the sky Thurs-

day morning, taking him to Los to right) Harriet Stacy and Betty When this picture was taken, night, we'd bet Mooney's still as
Angeles for the Uclan-Hawk en- Pege, members of "Spurs," soph- shortly after Johnny's arrival at suring them of Iowa's prowess. 
counter last night. The girls omore women's honorary society the Los Angeles airport Thursday, For it's yet to be shown what 
shoved this box of a familiar at U. C. L. A., and (top row, left the flying editor had just f1n- the Hawks will do In the Big 
looking corn into his .hand as a to right) Dolly Vaughn, Mooney ished telling these California jour- Ten. Left to right in the above 
token of tbeir friendship. Those and Exie Stevens, woman's ed- nalists: "It's Iowa's Year." In I plcture are John Aye, assistant 
smiles belong to (bottom row, left itor of the CaliforOla Daily Bruin. spite of the game's score last manager, Dally Bruin; John Rott.-
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Erwin Pras e Boots 
Field Goal tor Iowa's 
Only Score of Game 

By JOHN MOONEY 
Daily Iowan Eelltor 

COLISEUM, Los Anlleles, Sepl Evans 
Enlch 
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Olson 
Balals 
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UtnJlOD 23 (Special to The Daily lowan)-
W .. blqton The Jinx which has barriedla

Gilmore 
U .. lam 

Flood Menace 
Abates While 
,Relief Begins 

D ath Ust From 
Storm Nears 500; 
Di ea Controlled 

By The Assoclated Press 

vadin, football teams tor yea u 
struck with a vengeance here to
night as the Iowa Hawkey" 
dropped their Initial encounter of 
the season to the Bruins of 
UCLA, 27-3. 

Iowa's lonl) seor~ came In DIe 
openlnl' minutes of the lee'" 
quart.er after a 8ustalned drift 
down the field. With the Hawp 
apparently statemat.ed on U •• 
five - yard line. Erwin P r a •• e 
dropped back his end poe~ to be-' 
a field roal quarely betwee. &he 
uprlrbts. The Ure which h. II 
sparred the IowaN lor the 0"8-
In, canto seemed to wut awa)" 

and tbe III.wkl were never reaUT 
In the pOle after Ibis time. 

The long and growin, list of the The break in the game came 
hurrjcane dead in the northeastern just In the tlnal seconds of the 
states climbed steadily toward 500 first halt. Nile Kinnick, usuaUy 
last night, but the rivers receded one of the cooler thinkers on the 

and it appeared the earlier menace ~~~~ ~::' d~~r~~~ ~n~ h ~o~' 
-Daily Iowall HnOfatJillO of flood had been abated. Dam- alter the Bruins had been stoppeci 

well, sports editor, Daily Bruin; age was In the hundreds of mll- with little gain and when he saw 
S. U. 1.'s flying editor; Bill Brown, lions. that he was boxed in, attempted 
editor, DRily Bruin, and Seymour The subsiding of the rivers _ to toss the ball out across the goal 
Knee, manager, Daily Bnlln. line where the Bruins' S t rod e 
These pictures were flown to Iowa and the absence of any report of promptly tell on it tor a crucial 
City by United Airlines. widespread disease - was the only touchdown. 

good news from the storm area. While second rutllhl, ts unaUy 

Czech Arluy Mobilizes; 
Peace Talks Suspended 

DuceSpeaks 
Mussolini Leaves For 

Padua for Talk 

ROME, Sept. 23 (AP) - Pre
mier Benito Mussollni left to
night for Padua, Adriatic port in 
northeast Italy, where he is ex
pected to make his filth speech 
on the Czechoslovak crisis. 

$6,000 Jewelry 
Stolen by Trio 

. Direct damage remained imP08- 1Ulfalr, It ts ahnOll cel1aln .... , 
Sible ~f real estimate, but an arbi- thts JlWltal lapee pia,.. II MI 
tary LI,ure of halt a million dol- part In the ultimate outcome ., 
lars, b sed In part on the oftlcial ~he bailie Bad Kinnick beea 
estimate of Governor Quinn that L • 

little Rhode Island alone had lost "onten~ to bat the ban dOWll, u.e 
$100,000,000 In property values, ~ would have taken UIe ban 
appeared conservative. 'ourth down and three ,...... te 

Hils 12,000 Fa.mlUes go on the Iowa. %5-:rard Une. W .... 
No other state official even at- only moments to pia" It w .. aI

tempted a guess in dollars and most certain thd the lowa_ 
cents. would have lett the faeld at &he 

Country Fears 
InvasionBv .. 
Nazi Germany 

PRAGUE, Sept. 23 (AP)-Presi
dent Eduard Benes tonight ordered 
general mobilization of the Czecho
slovak army, first ltne reserves and 
part ot the second line reserves 
atnld rising fear nazi Germany 
Intended to Invade Czechoslovakia. 

Within Six hours alter the decree 
Was broadcast at 10;26 p.m. (3;26 
P,m, CST), the mobilization was 
expected to brln, the republic's 
men under arms to an estimated 
I,~OO,OOO. 

Men and officers already on ac
tive duty were estimated at 650,000. 
Reserves gradually called to colors 
dUring the past weeks of tension 
Were said to have swollen Czecho
Ilovakla's norrrml standing army 
ot 180,000 to that [lgure. 

All first line reserves of the 
Czechoslovak army tonight were 
moblUzed to put the nation on a 
war-time tooting within six hours, 

The government of General Jan 
S)'l'ovy, Czechoslovakia'S new pre
liller, In addition ordered all sec
lion line Te erve officers, who 
have posts In the nation's military 
PIan, to report for duty Immedi
ately. 

The gov rnment's mobl1lzatlon 
decision WaS m de at 8 special cabl
ntt meeting presided over by 
President Eduard Benes In Hrad
chin castle late today. 

All officers, non-commissioned 
olfieers lind men of the army's 
Ilrst reserves between the ages of 
22 and 40 were told to report for 
duty within six hours. 

The new premier, who also is 
Inspector-general of the Czechoslo
\Oak army, told his cabinet mln
laters the time had come for the 
republic to defend herself with 
every means at her disposal. 

Reserves, Immediately followlnll 
announcement of the mobilization 
order, started streaming toward 
thtlt mill tary posts and tnllltary 
truckJ rumbled through the crowd
ed streets of the Czech capital. 

All trains were thrown optn to 
the reserves al loon all the order 
\Va. broadcast at 10;24 p ,m. (4:24 
\l.m. EST). 

Throu,hout the evening Czecho
'lovakJ had 8tayed cl08e to their 
tldlos eXpel:tln, an Important an
hcJuncement when It was learned 
• / (See CZECHS pace 4) 
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INTERNATIONAL 

SITUATION 

~ 

Talks Break; 
Chamberlain 

Arrangements were made to 
halt his train at Florence, Bo
logna and other cities to permit 

At a Glance R H him to confer with the foreign eturns orne office here on developments in 
the international situation. 

Lights in Palazzo Chlgl, which By The Associated Press 
GODESBERG-HitJer . Cham

berlain conferences on Czecho· 
slovak crisis end with announce
ment British Prime Minister 
handing Czechoslovakia "German 
note on final German position 
in SUdetenland." 

B U L LET I N houses the foreign office, burned 
BE RUN. Sept. U (AP)-DNB far into the night as functionaries 

(official German Dews agency) decoded a constant stream of mes
said today the Sudeten Getman sages from Italy's representatives 
free corps army arrested 600 in European capitals. 

PARIS-Ohamberlain's new 

Czechs all hostaces at 'he froD- Some usually well - informed 
tier, tbreatenlnr to shoot them 11 circles interpreted. II Duce's fail
Sudeten towns were shelled. ure to make a speech today at 

Ilote to Prague said to ask per· 
the dedication here of the Ara 
Pacis - altar of peace - . as in
dicating events were taking a 
graver tUrn with the stitfening 
attitude of Britain and France. 

mission for German troops to GODESBERG, Germany, Sept. 
occupy part of Sudeten land 24 (Saturday) (AP) - P rim e 
pending formal cession to Ger. Minister Chamberlain salvaged 
many; France steps up prepared- the epochal "peace or war" con
ness , Premier's stail says French ference with Adolf Hitler today 
mobilization would be decreed with a midnight promise to put E I· AI· 
"at the first gunshot on Czech. new pressure on Czechoslovakia, Xp alns len 
German frontier." menaced and mobilized. G 'Sf t 

"It's up to them," said the hag- ermans a us 
Czechoslovu'kia decrees general gard premier with a weary ges-

mobilization in order broadcast ture, as he announced he had DES MOINES, Sept. 23 (AP)
from Prague and picked up in agreed to make "certain propo- A representative of a German 
European capitols; all persons sals" to the Prague government, government - subsidized steam
with military experience ordered . now with a military hero as its ship line today said he had re
take posts immediately; censor· premier, ceived many requests ftom Ger-
~hip enforced on military infor· "I cannot say it is hopeless," he mans living in Iowa for intorma-
mation, '1dded, as he returned to his tion relative to returning to the 

LONDON- Indicated collapse mountain top hotel alter a final "fatherland." 
01 Hitler·Chamberlain talks threc hours with the German All seeking information, he 
brings swift militar!, prepara- Fuehrer-a conterence that had said, were expecting to be called 
tions in Europe; British ministers been delayed all day Wednesday to the colors soon. Most expect 
believed to have taken far·reach· in deadlock. to pay their own passage. 
ing defense steps, He returns by airplane to Lon- So far, the rep~esentatlve said, 

WASHINGTON-United Stateb don this morning, and from that no official orders to report for 
minister at Prague warns Arneri- nerve center of Europe's feal's military duty have been received 
cans to prepare to leave Czech· and hopes he will press the Czech- in Iowa. Such orders, however, 
oslovakla. oslovaks to agree to these thingS, a:e expected momentarily, he con-

IEGER-Czechoslovak army, his bid of bids to keep Europe's tmued. . . 
civil officials reoccupy Sudeten mammoth armies from being un- He said many unnaturalized 
German region peacefuliy; Sud. leashed; Germans are living in ~a.stat~. 
tten Germans quietly hold Asch. 1. Cancellation of their central I!l the event of their b~~ng offi-

BERLIN- German army pre- mobilization order. claliy notified, and refusmg to re-
pares for worst as Sudeten Ger· 2. To permit German troops 01' port, they, may nev~r ~nter Ger-
man free corps appears Ineffect· the Sudeten free corps to march many durlllg their lifetimes. 
Ive along German-Czechoslovak into the border land which alrea
{rontler. dy had been sacriticed to thc 

STRASBOURG-FI"ench troops Reich by the Anglo-French plan. 
keep watch on Rhine under The Czechoslovaks have bowed 
"state of alert." to this peace plan but have 

MOSCOW- Soviet Union sworn to resist "invasion." And 
warns Poland to keep hands off In the meantime a new govern
Czechoslovakia, threatening can- ment is in power in Prarue, the 
ceJ1ation of non'arrression pact. . old one that capitulated to thP. 

W ARSA W-Poland teJ1s Rus· French-British proposals having 
sla she Is "astonished" at warn- been forced out by the popuw' 
lng, declare. ,he hal taken no reaction. 
speCial steps on Czech08lovak The two-point pro,rarn was 
frontier. Hitler's "final" proposal. 

BUDAPEST-More than 2,0011 Then, after . playing the Czech 
Hun,arlan "free corps" men start national anthem, came the ele.!trl
for Czechos\ovl\k-Hungarlan tron· fylng announcement that "the 
tier. __ __ _ I (See CHAMBERLAIN pace I) 

Killed By Train 
WATERLOO, la., (AP)-Don· 

aid Dumire, 16, cIled at 6;40 p.m., 
today of Inujries suffered about 
an hour earlier when he was 
struck by a southbound Rock 
Island passenger train near the 
Central station. 

Pr., For Peace 
ROME, (AP)-Thousands of 

Roman Catholics prayctd for peace 
)esterday In an hour of ador· 
ation, observed by all Rome 
churches two days In advance 
of time set for Sunday at the 
requ,,~ of Pope Pi\l.t, 

The 
Freshman 

Corner 
WHAT FRESHMEN WILL 

BE DOING TODA~ 
SlIbJect Meetings 

The last of the new subject or
ientation meetings will be held 
today for freshmen. The folJow
ing meetings are scheduled; 

8 o'clock 
English, auditorium, Macbride 

haU. 
9 o'clock 

Engineering, auditorium, elec
trical engineering building. 

French, lecture room, geology 
building. 

German, auditorium, chemistry 
building. 

Italian, room 310, Schaeffer hall 
Latin, room 109, Schaeffer hall. 
Spanish, auditorium, Macbride 

hall. 
10 o'clock 

Engineering, auditorium, chem
istry building. 

Graphic and plastic arts, room 
18, fine arts building. 

Music, north music hall. 
11 o'clock 

Home economics, room 102, Mac
bride hall. 

Tomorrow 
The only freshman week activi

ties listed tomorrow are services in 
Iowa City churches at 10:45 a.m. 
and church student activities at 
5:30 p.m. All students are invited 
to these activities. 

Inducilon CeremoD)' 
All students, freshmen and up

perclassmen, are urged .to partici
pate in the annual induction cere
mony at 7;50 a.m. Monday, on the 
west front of Old Capitol. ThIs 
traditional ceremony is one of the 
most impressive ceremonies of the 
university year. It will last only 
10 minutes. Attend this impressive 
beginning of a great university 
year. 

AitendaDce 
Attendance at all freshman week 

activities has been oulstand1ni. 
From the earliest meeting last Sun
day, when many were unable to get 
~tg the fine arts bulld1ng for the 
vesper service, through last night's 
activities mixers, bundreds of stu
dents have packed auditoriums to 
overfioWint· • 

Solhm Reports 
Daring Theft 
South of City 

The American Red Cross an. 10nr end of a 8-0 Kore lor the 
nounced that 12,000 New England rest period. 
and New York state familles were In Justice to Nile Kinnick, let 
In acute distress. Many of these it be said that the way the Bruins 
were homeless; others were living swept around the Iowa ends 
under the rawest ot emergency probably made him dizzy and this 
conditions. may have accounted for the boner . 

Falling river crests were report- One thing Is definitely certain
ed from New Jersey, New York, the Iowans are woefully weak on 
Massachusetts and New Hamp- the !lanka. Altbough Coach BIU 

Nathan Solhm BuUalo N. Y. shire. Only in Connecticut, notably Spaulding W8ll moa"!-ng the other 
. " . ' at Hartford, was there Imminent day about his scarcIty of ,00 d 
Jewclry salesman, told police he I danger. blocking backs, the way the 
was held up and robbed of an eS-1 In that city, 1,500 men fought Iowans were declining rrotesquelJ 
timated $6,000 selection of men's with quiet desperation to hold the about the field after a play had 
and women's jewelry stones yes- levee line against the Connecticut passed that way would lead the 
terday at 3 p.m. while driving river. Along a half mile of river unbiased observer to draw other 
south of Iowa City on U. S. high- front they piled sandbags high, conclusions. 
way 218. hoping to keep the inundated part For the first 20 minutes of the 

He told pOlice that three ban- of the city - already about a tenth battle, the gOing was all 10 ..... 
dits, driving a large, blue sedan, of its total area - localized. Balazs, Eni~h, Kinnick and 01a4D 
forced him to stop. Two of the Move From CIt,. were bucking and pluDlinc Wte 
gunmen entered his cat and nt In the afternoon they sent out mustangs much to the constema-
the point of a gun orderl¥i him to word tfIey were holdlng their own tion of the Bruin eleven. 
drive down the roadside. against the flood. The Red Cross Then like a bolt from the blue. 

After driving over three or four said, meanwhile, that 7,000 persons came disaster in the person of 
country roads the two bandits or- had been moved trom the city. Fenenbock who was J"UShed into 
dered Solhm t stop his car and In Rhode Island were centered the fray to provide the punch 
their car stoP;ed nearby.' the ~eatest horrors of the hurrl- w~ch Kenny Washington couldn't 

Four miles wesl of Hills the cane 8 altermath. Revised figures deliver. Thls clever runner aDl 
ked b dits ed th put the dead in that state at above accurate passer llterally swept the 

~nmas an assur . e 225, and Governor Quinn, after Hawks off the gridiron with Ilia 
Jewelry salesman that he would surveying the destruction, appeal- wizardry and when the smoke 
not be ba:med, looted his tw.o ed directly to President Roosevelt had cleared, the Hawka wen 
cases ot rlOgs and deflated his for federal aid. . trailing by three touchdowns. 
rear tires, he stated. The works prorresa adminlstra- With all dlle ereclIt to KInwIo* 

Walking to a farmhouse about tion immediately detached 5000 Fenenbock &lid W .......... r~ 
one-hall mile away. Solhm call- workers for rescue dub'. ' their aterliDl' pia, &be P .... U • .; 
ed Iowa City police, and a state- EnUre J'amlUea Dea4 the crowd we .. t io U_kJ PnIYl 
wide warning was broadcast. Whole settlements were smash- BaIuL BaIaD, plQlDI &be .... 

The jewelry salesman said one ed; some familles bad not even a m. and paaalnc bllek tr.. 1M 
of the men, whom he could not single survivor. The great gale, 1&11 posttlOD, aetnail)' ..,.. ... 
identify, remained in the gun- which was disclosed to have reach- Hawks .. Dothiq elM co ...... .. 
man's car. Of the other two, one ed 120 miles an hour, crushed the 811 paaatq, .. &beach II &rttIe ... -:. 
was short and stocky with a red heavy sea wall at Narra,anHt( aecurate, was Dl .. e h ~ 
complexion and gray hair and the I?ier. (See HAWKS pace 3) 
other was bll, about 35 years National guardsmen moved into 

old, weighing about 200 pounds. two settiement& to stop lootinI· 
Solhm, an employe of the Providence, the capital cib', had a 

George Balden company of But- 3 p.m., Central Standard Time, 
(alo, was on his way to Ottumwa curfew and, like Woonsocket and 
trom Cedar Rapids. Westerly, was under martial law. 

Seek Bodies Of 
Seven Entombed 

In Dam Slide 
FORT PECK, Mont., Sept. 23 

(AP) - Workmen continued to
night what appeared. to be an al
most hopeless search for the bodies 
of seven men entombed when a 
section of the upstream face df...the 
gigantic Fort Peck dam crumbled 
into the lake. 

Maj. Clark Kittrell, chief of the 
army engineers in charge of con
struction, said "No official state
ment of probable causes of the 
slide" would be made until after a 
wmplete mv .. u.ption. 

All along 12 milea of shoreline 
between Watch Hill and Charles
town Beach fatallties were hJIh· 

Over the whole storm area 100,-
000 WP A workers and many thous
ands of troops, Red Cross men and 
women volunteers were offering 
help to the helpleaa - attemptinl 
to facilitate transportation of food 
suppliei, helpiDJ to restore com-

(See STORM, PIle 5) 

Three £.cape lall 
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., (AP)

Three men escaped from the Call 
County jail here )es1erday by 
squeezing through a transom In 
the men's shower room and gain
ing liberty throUlh a small win
dow in back of the jall boUIe, 
t'\ltIloriUw dlIelotecl. 

Czech Bureau 
Plans Meeting, 

Cedar Rapids 
CHICAGO, Sepl 23 (AP~ 

The American-CzechOilovak bu.
reau, a national educatiOblll Of
ganizaUon. IlJUlO\IDeed tonl&b,t ., 
least 12 mua IDfttlnIII wouJd be 
held in American clties ~ 
In defense of the cause of ~ 
pean ttemocracy. 

One of the ralllea will be * 
In ChiCBlO, another in Mnr YoitK. 
The bureau said aimUar d ...... 
.trationa would abo be IDIIde m 
Cleveland, St. Louis, ()kl .... 
City, Detrol\ PittsbUl'lh, Omaba, 
Los Angeles, Cedar Raplda, I~ 
Houston and ERat Bemard, '1'tx., 
where a .tate-Wide tneet:IDI WIll 
Planned. . 
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Saturday, Sept. U Weclneld.y, Sep~mber 28, 
8 a.m. - Registration, Iowa Un- 10:00 a.rn.-12:00 m.: 2:00-4:110 

ion p.m. - Concert Iowa Union music 
3 to 5 P.rn. - Concert, Iowa Un- room. 

ion music room. Thursday, September 29 
3:00-5:00 p.m. - Open house to 11:00 a.m ... l:OO p.rn.: 3:60-5:00 

fOI'eign stu den t s, International p.m.: 8:00-10:00 p.m. - Concert, 

. , 
By Loren Hickerson 

TOOK A LOOK 

I '" at Horace Heldt and the boyS 
L.. __ -.:;.__________ Thursday ni&'ht; and [ound them 

By ROBBIN OOONS quite worth wbile. 
HOLLYWOOD-The week's new 

movies live up to that "best enter
tainment" talk. 

Excitement, thrills, humor and 
romanc,e travel the. world with 
Clark Gable and Myrna ,Loy in 
"Too Hot to Handle," melodrama 
of n~wsreel-shooting. 

An organization of some near 30 
members, the Brigadiers caused an 
entire hour to pass swiftly ... one 
imitation of PI'esident Roosevelt 
pleased Republicans no end ... 
one Cedar Rapids girl of 14 was II 

distinct hit ... the movie was also 
good, .. a nice evening. 

took up "Yankee Doodle," iii deri-
sive statement of the Enl"Ush and 
used it as a musical weapon acalnat 
them. 

1 

"Yankee Doodle' was the spirit
ed music that the famous tife and 
drum corps of the oontinental army 
phlyed at the battle of Bunker Hill. 
Later the joke was well rounded 
when, at the surrender of Corn
wallis, the band of the British 
was compelled to play __ to the 
delight of continental American 
ears - the song that they had 
used for contempt of Americans. 

Iowa Union music room. 
The Associated Press is exclu- House (Opposite Woodlawn). Friday, September 3a 

aive]y entitled to use for republi- 9:00 p.m. - ~uadrangle - Hill- 10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.: 2:00-4:00 

Out to top its own "Test Pilot;" 
Metro went for big stuff in bombed 
Shanghai, planted hero and hero
ine In an airplane over a flaming 
munitions-laden vessel at sea, took 
a whirl at voodoo among the sav
ages of Dutch Guiana, and wound 

And I'm more than ever con
vinoed that Horace lIeld~ and the 
Brigadiers would be well received 
by University of Iowa. party goers. • •• that Louise Florea, NBC so

prano. Utlnks radio entertainment, 
as it Is offered to listeners every 
day In this country, lias one of the 
cllief characteristics of aU Ameri
cans. " . and who doesn't agree! 

cation of all news dispatcbec' cre~t dance, River room, Iowa p.m. - Concert, Iowa Union music 
credited to it or not otherwise Umon. rOom. 

up with gang war in New York. And )'ll wager ihls city will be 
Ga ble plays the crack news- practically u n I n h a bit e d next 

credited in this paper and aiso SundilY, Sept. 25 
the local news published herein. 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.: 7 to 9 p.m. -

'11 . k h' lit t t Thursday when Benny Goodman Sautrday. Oc'. 1 reeler who ns IS e 0 ge a 
• d d makes bis Iowa debut of tlte sea-Saturday classes. scoop for the concern beil e by 
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Chad.Bye 
Tb AnOther 
Hero 

So little "Doug" Corrigan has 
~hanged. Well, that's too bad. He 

J 

wa~ a nice lad too, it seemed, 
simple and unaffected. We liked 
bim because he'd done what 
most Simple, unaffected boys 
dream of doing. He flew the At· 
lantic, by "mistake" to be sure, 
but. courageously and gloriously. 

tVe liked him for that, and we 
cheered with the other thous
ends when be marched down the 
main streets of Podunkville to 
Broadway. He was just a good 
fellow who'd done well. 

But no more. 
Now he's ordering his drivers 

to "drive slower, so everybody 
can see." In Kansas City he said 
of his medal, "This is a pretty 
good medal. Some of the others 
were better." 

In Los Angeles, he told a 
crowd of admirers, "You came 
to laugh at me, and I came to 
lilugh at you; so I guess we're 
even." 

And so goes Doug Corrigan. 
Tlie crowds are getting smaller 
I,OW, and any day there'll be a 
11ew hero along, and we'll be 
forgettJIJ.g little Doug, 
. And, probably, another trag· 

e,dy will have been written. Be· 
cause, evidently, Corrigan could
n't take it. He didn't remember 
tl)at heroes, like P. T. Barnum's 
s'uckl)rs, are born every minute. 

Time, the weekly newsmaga
zine, this week has ~ppropria~ely 
enough called the Corrigan inci· 
dent, "Adn'ntui'e's End." 

Something About 
.... . , ? Aansas. 
Curt Comment 

We're unhappy to hear that a 
near·neighpor of ours, tbe state 
o( Kansas, i~ the scene ot I'n 
It.der-cover campaign against the 
repubijcan gubernatorial candl· 
date because he's half Jewish. 

Secret letters are being sent 
tl)rough, the mails in Kansas, 
~~cusini Payne Ratner of "non· 
Aryanism" and a number of oth
er crimes even more ridlculous. 
, It's . PrObably not important, 
~d no doubt tbe. voters of Kan
sas will show their independence 
of .sucb msidious propaganda 
when the fall elections coqJe, 
just as they did against Gerald 
Winrod in June. 

l;3ut the indident is just are· 
minder not to forget that the 
principles Herr Hitler so ably 
I~qrtrays in Europe are not sleep· 
in, in, tbe United States. We 
must be eternally vigilant. 

Curt Comment 
The 16th distrlct of New York 

played a sardonic joke 011 Rep
resentative John O'Connor by 
nominating him as a republican, 
defeating him as a democrat
meaning, when the voters ot 
New York go to the polls in 
November tbey can decide be
tween a llberal and a conserv
ative without being confused by 
Dmbiguous terms. O'Connor is 
the conservative. 

I 
1~~Atf,omeY-General Cwnmlnl"s 
.. ' "enJed &bat the justice de
~rtqr.eDt Is throl1l'h InveaUI"a.t
~Ii( lerst\y City', Frank Hacue, 
We lJope he me",na ii: thr~e 
of Harue's poUtical enemies 
Me aWl In Jail 

ih iroclcal indeed that just 
~. year, almost to the day, after 
thf death of Jan Masryk, the 
"peorle Washinaton of Czecho
jlovakla," thf man who fought 
for and obtallled its freedom, 
file country should be in grave 
danger of Its very existence. 

Concert, Iowa Union music room. 
Monday, Sept. 26 

7 :50 a.m.-Induction ceremonies, 
west approach, Old Capitol. 

a a.m.-instruction begins. 
10:00 a.m.-12 m. and 4:08-6:00 

p.m. - Concert, Iowa Union Music 
Room. 

Tuesda.y, September 27 
10:00 a .. m.-12 m.i 2:00-4:00 p.m.; 

6:88-8 :00 p.m. - Concert, Iowa 
Union music room. 

3:00-5:00 p,m. _ Concert, Iowa explosive, raucous, ruthless "Gab'" son. 1+-'-----0 

Union music room. by" MacArthur (Walter Connolil') THB FILES SHOW o t be -but if he ciln'~ get it by risking '. 
•. 11aellda)', cor' his life he'll fake it just as l11errHy. .that Damel Flollman, . 87-

7:30 p.m.-Debate mixer, Iowa Myrna's the aviatrix out to raise year-old dea~ of the Amertcan 
Union. I . funds for (I search roc )1er tlyer- tjpeat~l', w~.o 1S schedllled to ,~o on 

Tblll'1lday, October 6 . protber lost in South American lihe first We, the People fall 
Conference on AdmlntstratJon . I ' W It P'd . G bl ' -broadcast Tuesday once vowed 

and Su~viskm, Old, Capitol. I Junh
g e~i' 1 aLer CI g:I

G
II1 lhiS fa 'the s . thAt as an entertai~ment medium 

""rid 0 tobe 7 arc -r va eo arn 0 s al - . 
.. . ay. c r f I. 'd ' radio was a passmg fancy and that 

Homecommg. '" I u W~~e~' Myrna becomes tbe dis- he himself would never ' broadcast. 
Conference on AdmmlstratJon . ----. 

and Supervision, Old Capitol, cr~dlted patsy-too ho~ to ~andle '.. .., that Kate Smith maintal'ns 
Homecoming party, Iowa Union. -:-lD tile mutual double-cro&SlDg of Ule I dell'te dlff I 

"It is a hustle and bustle affair," 
says Louise, "and the IT\3ID obj~t 
Beems to be to start 8 show and 
then finish it in a hurry." 

............... 
"Ra.cllo, therefore, ruely . ba 

time to ,useet a. fuJI •• er~.r 
a play by Shakelipe e. Theile 
maliterple~ mil' be elli 40 COII.
form to br,oadcalitIng Ume periods 
..,... 1he qU!U'ter hour, the h .. if-hour 
or full hour. 

I 
PIdgeon and Gable, the repentllnt ' ~8 Ii a. ill Olellce n -----4 pair hock their equipm\lllt to fi- temper~ent between the different 

General Notices nanc~ her fUght to the jungle and 5eCtionji of allolll'Chcsi"a. , The bQYS 

"This custom nas its good po.ints 
and bad. It has made many peo
ple familiar with portiOllS of out
standing works of art. Thousands, 
\,S a result, ha ve become familiar 
with the aria "Vesti Is Guibba" 
from "Pagliacci," but many of the 
s me people have never heard the 
complete opera. 

Library Hours on "Theories o~ Liquids," com- follow her down. There the. trio wlto- blow h It r n s ace mvarlabl)' 
From Aug. 27 through Sept. 24 pleted a series of lectures at the meet adventures like those you re- '9ldrUPII, she say~ wh!le Ule ~ds 

the Library reading rooms will University of Pittsburgh last member from the serials-leaven- whp CQ~i_ the strmgs section 
be open from 8:30 a.m.-12:00 m., montb. ed, however, with fantastic hU!Jlor . ..... alway, Q,wet and well-behaved. 
and 1:00-5:00 p.m. Special hours PROF. G. W. STEW AR'r Jack Conway's direction is swift Iowa symphony, what about this ... 
for departmental libraries will and ~ure. 

"H ld Th t a Ed" . b' ht ' ... that Conrad Nagel, master of be posted on tbe doors. 0 a 0- 1S rIg 
E I t t· 1 I . lit' d ceremonies of "SUver Theater," GRACE V AN WORMER, mP oymen sa 11'e, w t 1 mUSIC, on po ICS an 

S d t h h lied f II "tb U Will visit every major studio in 
, 

But occasionally somOOlle de
cldell' tJlat 8O~thiJl&' s.Jlen4!c1 Is 
worth pre nUng in its entlre*r and 
we have eKamJIles of, two-.an4J-a
haIt-hour ltroadcasts trom-the Met. 
ropolitan Opera. co,.pany or 75 
minute programs of Toscanini. 

Acting Director. tu en s w,.o ave app or co ege ... 00 a . , 
work at the university -employ- John Barrymore, at his wild- Hollywood during the next 10 
ment bl.!reau are l#rged to leave eyed best. steals the show as the days to talk choice of vehicles 
their Iowa City address and tel- governor who wants to be senator with staJ.·s slated for appearance on 
ephone number at the emPloY- I and uses the state college as a the show which has its premiere 
ment bureau immediately. Also, political pigskin. He puts out mU- Sunday, Oct. 2 ..• keep an eye on 
as soon as you have completed lions.fo~ education-aD:d football- this program. 

Induction Ceremonies 
Students, faculty and staff are 

requested to assemble promptly at 
7:45 a.m. Cor the Indudion cere
monies, Monday, September 26, 
on the terrace below and west of 
Old Capitol. 

FollOwing a brief address by 
President Gilmore, University or
(ices will opcn and classes 'will 
begin. 

registration give us your class and mCldentally prormses $400-a-
, week pensions for the aged, saying •. • tbat l\~y Margaret.McBrlde 

schedule, to bis protesting secretary (l'4ar- ' bas had hundreds of leUers in re-
LEE H. KANN, Manager jorie Weaver): "They won't get ,<leDt weeki; from stud~ts enterlD&' 

Would there were more such en
terprises, for the good 9f modern 
radio and the public a t large ... 

,- 'em, but it makes 'em happy to be collel"e ukin.- her adVlCI! on what 
Frivol promised things li1l:e thqt." courses to take In IIrepan.tion for ... that Metropolitan. a.uditions 

The first edition of Frivo~ the Alter "State"-with trick1-kneed .oar.,,:s as radio columnists. Any have berun ai NBC studios, open 
F. G. mGBEE, University of Iowa's only humor Joan Davis as "the only girl grid- IowlP.ns? to all young singers In America. 

Director of Convocations magazine, edited by students for ster in the world"-has tied Lou- You can tryout for the Met by 
the students of the university, isi!lJ1a and romped over Michigan, . . , that "Yankee Doodle" WIiS applyjn.- to the offices of the Met-

Physicist to Speak is now on sale. Yale and Princeton, Barrymore never properly an American song ropolitan Opera Auditions of the 
Prof. N. F. Mott of tbe faculty Students interested in contrib· wagers the senatorial race on ~e at all. I~ fact it was invented by I Air. 230 Park avenue, New York. 

of tbe University of Bristol, Eng- uting to Frivol, through stories, outcome of a. game between his the English to ~~ke fun ,?f what. ---
I d 'U ak' f lly to f tu t k d school and },IS opponent's Tbat they termed the uncouth COlon-, Since 1935, some 2,200 young an ,WI spe ID orma .ea res 01' ar wor, are urge t' '. ts Y t ·t ht th 1 th d f II t ' 
~raduate s tudents at 4 p.m. Thurs- to pay a vlSlt to tbe Frivol of- ... . . h colonists and became one of Amer- the United States have sung before 
. I' . . loutcome represents the ultimate IS. e I caug e fancy 0 e men an women rom a par s 01 

day in room 301, physics ?ul1C1ing. fice in the journalism build~g. I ~o~~~re 1~::~~~~o:asm:~YS to flIDS I icas outsl.anding patriotic airs. the committee. Singers chosen 
Professor Mott, who Will speak Edward McCloy, Editor B 'Ii'ti . . I from these preliminaries were 

Customers Can't Get In 
So Slock Brought Out 

IVANHOE, N. C. (AP)-Char' 

ticle and brings it outside. 
He has been a storekeeper for 

30 years. He says big city mer· 
c\:ants might make fun of his 
place, but it suits him and his 
customeJ"s. les R. Corbett hasn 't had a cus· 

" I believe a change would wor· 
lomer inside his store in five ry them almost as much as it 
years. would me," he remarked. 

The dry goods, hardware, gro-
ceries and novelties that make 
up the stock of his cross-roads 
,emporium are piled helter-skel
ter, and no one can get in ex· 
cept the 65-year·old proprietor. 
Whenever a customer comes, Cor 
bett goes down a narrow pas· 
sageway between heaps of his 
wares, pullS' out the desired ar· 

Stomachs vs. Clock 
NORTH SYDNEY, N. s . (AP) 

- Members of longshoremen's 
and pier-workers' unions have reo 
corded tbemselv s against adopt· 
ion of daylight saving time, They 
contended "fast time" would dis· 
rupt meal hours. 

arrymore s po clan 1S a ---
crafty loud and conscienceless Accordlnr to Harry Duncan of heard, and will be in the future, on 
show-~ff with a touch Qf menow-11hl' "Radio l{ubes" show, who is the regular "Auditions" Sunday af
ing pbilosophy and in the end at uncovering the origin of many old ternoon program, and many have 
least of sporlmlanshlp. Musical in- American songs, as Pancho Villa been firmly established under con
terlu'des are provided by George adopted "La Cucaracha" for hIs tract to the MetropOlitan. 
Mlll'phy (the coach) who leads a anthem because someone termed 
new swing step called the "Limpy him a cock-roach on Mexican solI, It's one way young America. can 
Dimp" and dances and sings the the American people years before ret ahead in the world of music .•. 
tuneful "Here 1 Am Doing It" for 
Marjorie Weaver. Joan Davis is 
tops in her line, but Jack Haley is 
buried in absent opportunities. 

* • • 
In "Room Service" those pro

fessionallunatics, the Marx Broth
ers, strait-jacket themselves with
in a legitimate plot tor the first 
time. Althougb the screen trans
lates the George Abbott stage hit 
faithfully, the Marxes give typi-

cal~y Marxian interpretations ot) Carpenter Finds Lost 
thelr roles. 

Groucho plays the shoestring Saw 34 Years Later 
producer looking for an "angel" 
while his hotel bill, for himsel1 
and cast, mounts to the room
service-discontinued point. Chico 
and Harpo are his aides. As chief 
battler in frantic efforts to keep 
cast, body and sou I together 
against all the hilarious odds, 
Groucho has the best role, and 
Chico (minus plano) and Harpo 
(sans harp) take the leavings. 

KEY WEST, Fla, (AP)-Victor 
H. Roberts, a carpenter, lost his 
saw wbile remodeling a build
ing 34 years ago. 

The other day when the build· 
iug was torn down he found tbe 
~aw whcre he had lect it, sealed 
up in one of the cornices. 

It was in good condition and 
Roberts Is using It again. 

By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

The last of the fundamental 
processes of disease which we have 
to consider is tumor formation, 
We said wben we were considering 
inflammation that it was defensive 

,and protective in cbaracter, and 
also that it was a change involving 
only cells that were always nor
mally ,present in the body. 

Neither of these things can be 
~aid of tumor formation . It ap
pears to have no purpose. It is not 
initiated ip response to invasion of 
a foe, or of an injury (os inflam
mation is), and often the cells in
volved are not at all like the cells 
present in the adult body. 

For that reason the subject
which inCludes the subject of can
cer-Is objectionable to many peo
ple, But since this week we are 
trying to get a broad view of the 
nature of all disease processes we 
must i nelude it. 

A tumor is the purposeless 
growth of a group of cells, It may 
involve any kind of cell in the 
body. Thus we have bone tumors
osteoma, and muscle tumors -
myoma, .and tumors of fibrous 
connective tissue - fibroma, and 
tumors of epithelial tlssue--epi
theloma. 

The cells begin to multiply very 
rapidly when a tumor begins- just 
as rapidly as in the first stages of 
lite when the child is being formed. 
Tbey seem suddenly to be endowed 
with the vigor and energy of new 
life. This has led to the theory 
tbat the cause of tumors is what 
are called emflryonal nests- nests 
of cells that have lain quiscent 
since before birth, and then begin 
to take on the rapid characteristics 
of growth of that earl.y period. 
This theory, however, cannot be 
pro1led in aU cases. 

Another distinction in tumor is 
that between benign and malig
nant. The terms explain them
selves. The mali,nant tumora In-

elude cancer. A benign tUITl<)r may 
grow vigorously for a while and 
then stop altogether. The ma
llgnant tumor never stops grow
ing. The cells continue to multi
ply if left alone until death super
venes, The other characteristic of 
the malignant tumor that is dif
ferent from the benign is that it 
gets into the blood strehm or the 
lymphatic strel\m and sets up 
growth in a different part ot the 
body trom that of its origin. This 
is called metastasis. One cell from 
the tumor apparently will get into 
the lymph stream, and lightipg on 
a lymph node begin to multiply 
witb great rapidity. 

The body offers no defense of it
self to tumors. But medical sci
ence has developed most efficient 
means to stop them. Surgery, 
X-ray and radium are tho e means. 
Early diagnosis is important. Tbe 
subject may not be pleasant, but 
in this liie it bas to be faced, and 
those who do it promptly and cour
ageously win the victory. 

QUESTIONS FROM READERS 
Reader: "Is sleeping sickness 

caused by a germ? Does it come 
from otber causes, and what are 
these causes?" 

Answer: , "Sleepini sickness" is 
thQ name used for several different 
diseases, Tropical or African sleep
Ing sickness is caused by an animal 
parasite. The sleeping sicknes~ 
common and epidemic in America 
is caused by a germ. Prolonged 
narcolepsy (a comatose state with
ou t fever) is due to u nervous de
rangement-hysteria - not to a 
germ. 

V. C.: "Will you pleaso be 80 

kind as to tell me whether Ulere 
Is any truth in Ule fact that sinus 
trouble can be relieved by diet?" 

Answer: Diets have been pro
posed for sinlUl dlMase, but In my 
opinion are not beneficial. 
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Washington 
World. 

By CHARLES P . STEWART 

Centhal Press Columnist 1-'="======-=====: 
WASHINGTON. D. C.,- Scna' l. 

tor Gerald P . Nye's ncutraJi ty 
law, Senator Hiram W. Johnson's 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK- R,ehearsal shot: 

law against loans to countries time, 2:45 p.m.; place, Ethel Bar
whl.ch already are in d fault on rymOl'e theater, 47tb street; cbar
indebtednesses due the United 
Stutes, and Representative Louis ncters, Maxwell Anderson, author; 
Ludlow's proposed law to pre· Kurt Weill. composer; Walter Hus
VElI\t Unci Sam trom getting in· ton, star; Joshull Logan, .direc1ut; 
to {lny more wars without a pop- Jeane Mudden, Ingenue; ' Jtlc~ 
ular referendum- these three is- KoJlmer, juvenile ; incidental pea.. 
Sl!eS wilt be hotly cOntested on pIe, nOises, etc. 
Capitol hill when congress meets. The title of Ule play is "Knicker
Senator Johnson's law is strictly bocker Holiday," based on early 

Dutch New York. Maxwell Ander
workable. Everyone knows just son, his moustache faded by a lonl 
what nations have welshed on summer in the sun, is sitting in an 
their obligations to us. The law orchestra seat up near the stage. 
says specifically that they're to He is garbed in inevitable, loosely 
,get no further American credlt fItting tweeds. With him Is Kurt 
IIntil they settle. Some interests, Weill, who wrote the music for the 
however, do want to ext nd play. "KniclwrbGcker Holiday" II 
further credit. They'd like to not exaclly nn oper till, -and yet it 
have the law repealed bodily, is something more than a play with 
Senator Nye's law has not proved music. Yeu'll have to decide for 
at all effective. There are loop· yourself. 
holes in it. Tbey need to be plug- • • • 
ged up, or that law, too, should There is a gIbbet on stage and 
be replaced, 8S a fizzle. Represent- a group of the townsmen are 
alive Ludlow's plan isn't a law gathered about It ,leefully 1nak
at all, Ludlow introduced a ref· ing laws. JOShUll LOllan, the dire«!'
erendl,lm bill at the last con· toJ', is a younlt man who kicked 
gressional session, but it didn't Bround the Broadway theater mol'E 
pass. But he's going to try again, or less anonymously for several 
He has said so, and he promises years and th n reaped into promi-
to have considerable backing. n nce ov r-nlght. Last year he I 

These issues might have hung directed "On Borrowed Time," a I 
fire for quite awhile but that great hit, and this y ar he directed 
tbe recent European situation "I Married an Angel," r iiDing 
has emphasized them. musical triumph on Broadway. 
WHAT IS WAR? Off to one sid sits J Ine M.d- l 

Tbe Nye law requires our Pres· den, a pretty little blonde. whOM! 
ident, whenever a war breaks pari. in the play wlll be that cg 
cut between or (lmong any two "Tina." Dick Koltmer, a Ynle 
or more countries, to procluim graduate. pleads wlth her. Whlle I 
our neutrality, to ban AmcricDn he is pleading, "Tina," the direc-

tor halts the Dcllon and turn to 
sales of military supplies to Anderson. "I think it would be b,t. 
either or any of the betllgerents, t'f t t 'T' " d .. . er 1 we pu aT) ex ra Ina tIl 
~n to warn Amel'1can Citizens there and called her norpe twice, 
to keep out. of the danger zone I like this-'Tina, Tina'-if it's okay 
or ~ake their own consequenccs' j wtih you." 

It s all nght III lheOl!, But "Sure,' 'agrecs Maxwell Ander-
wb~t and when IS a war. son amiably, "go ahead." Thus Is 

TIme was when a country. a line of "Knickerbocker Holida," 
going to war, D~CLARED it. amplified. Ander on. is easy to 

Such dec~arahons hav~ gone work with. This action gives the 
Gut or fasblOn. The belligerents lie to the bellet Ulat creative ai't
eimply start lighting, without ists are touchy prima donnas Who 
notice. We all are awarc that refuse to have their brain ch ildren 
war has been rnging in China tampered with. 
for more than a year, but it nev- Mi. _ Madd n, clad fetchingly in 
el' was declared. Nominally it a yellow sweater and a plaid skir~ 
ISN'T raging. is sittini with her knees buckled 

Ditto Spain. No declaration. under her, walting her cue. Mr. 
Therefore no war, technically. Kollmer, the juvenile, has a lot of 
There's another complication in on-stage business to pt'rform and 
Spain's case. If it IS a war it he misses some of it. He forgets a 
classes as a civil war and the line or so. Finally the director 
Nye law refers only to' internat- shouts, but pleasanUy: "How did 
JOnal strife' it forgot to include you get through Yale if you can't , p 
int rnaJ commotions. Personally, remember a lour-word ntence. 
T believe the Spanish conflict • • 
h .. be, really, international, but Meanwhile, II nattily garbed fig-
it doesn't so classify, according ure saunters in, looking better than 
to strict definition. I have ever seen hi.m. This is Wal-

Prl.'.~ident Roosevelt. standing I ter Huston, who Will play the pari 
on these quibbles has disregard I of ~eter Stuyvesanl in th play. 

. • Hc Isn't supposed to do much re-
ed the ~eutrahty net, us to China I hearsing today, and he plops down 
and Spain. . .. next to Anderson and Weill. They 

P~rentheltcal1Y, J don t thmk talk in iow lones. Kollmer gets his 
he likes the Nye law very well, lines straightened out and calls 
anyway. "Tina." Meanwhile, MilS Madden 

Well, why can't all Europe get has been sitting in one pOSition so 
to fighting without any formal long that her legs have gone to 
declarations? H's the current sleep. At her cue she 1 nps up 
custom. Then what becomes of and almost falls . She stamps prel
the Nye law? It goes into the tily to restore clrcu latlon, nnd then 
discard automatically. To be any goes on. 
good it's got to be str ngthened, All this seems ot minor impor
and that won't be easy in Con- tance, but it isn't. It Is an intelll'al 
g~. part ot a vast and costly produc-
HOW TO CHOO E? tion which may make a lot of 

To be sure, the Nye law does· money and some reputations, or 
n' prohibit American exports I cost a small fortune and relell~te 
of nonmilitary supplies to war' certain people to a workless wtn-
ring countries. tel'. The rehearsals go on day and 

Civilinn stulf is exportable. night. There are about 25 of them 
It may, indeed, be difficult to on at this writing. It is the great 

distinuisb between military and "hurry" sell8on, prepllratory til 
nonmilita ry junk. Cotton, for ex· prying the lid ofl the BroodWlQ 
ample, is a peaceful enough com· season for 1938. 
modity for textile purposes, but -----~-----
not a bit so iI intended to be ed), should wont more of the 
llsed to sop up evplosives. H,me from the slime old detault· 

Yet waive that point. e"~' N V .. thelc s, they talk like 
Even non-military exports are It. They don't like th Johnson 

probibited under the Johnson low, 
laW if destined, on Cl' dit, to OPPOSED AT TOP 
nations in default to America. The executive IldlT\lnistration 
Now, it stands to renso n that in Washington il th out(it which 
fighting Europeans, already bank- opposes th Ludlow plan. 
rupt, will have to buy Crom us. Th White House c!ln't d,· 
if at all, on credit. ('lare war but it can, diplomat· 

It seems amazing to me that ieally, cr at a condition which 
American exporters, already biJ I may virtUally, comp I COnll'ftS 
ked by EUrope (Finland xc pt- tc do so. 
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'Cubs Win Dou'bleh~ader; Buccaneers Lose 
Hank Greenherg's 55th, 56th 
Homers Wasted As Tribe Scalps 
Detroit in Twin Bill 8·1, 6-5 

lOW A N 
Games With ine L ft to la; 
Collins' Double Deciding BJow 

Bob FeUer Give 
Six Hit, Strike 
Out Ten in Opener 

DETROIT, Sept. 23 (AP)
Despite Hank Greenberg's 55th 
and 56th home runs of the sens
on, the Detroit Tigers dropped 
a double hender to the Cleve· 
Ilmd Indians here today, bowing 
e to 1 in the opener and 6 to 
5 in the nightcap ha lted at the 
end of the B venth inning by 
darkness. 

The two circuit clouts, both 
legistered in the second game 
ufl Earl WhitehJl1, put Green· 
berg three g mes up on the pace 
Babe Ruth set in 1927 when he 
e6tablished the major league 

I 
record of 60. Octroi t has nine 
,ames leCt to play, which means 
that Greenberg must average ap· 
proximately a homer every two 

f 

games to equal the lI-year-old 

I 

record. 
Ruth swatted his 

Hank Greenbera 
run in New York's 148th game 
in 1927. Excluding a tie with St. 
Louis thot will be replayed here 
next week, todny's second game 
was Detroit's 145th of the season. 
Both homer's tame with the bases 
empty, the first in the fourth 
Inning and the second in the 

, sixth. 
In the opener Bob Feller lim· 

ited Detroit to six hits. The In· 
dians collected 12 blows off AI 
Benton, Jake Wade and Bob 
Harris while Dertoit was being 
1 estricted to nine blows by 
Whitehill and John Humphries 
in the $econd contest. 

Today' Hurlers 
American League 

--4 , 

Boston at New York - Heving 
(8-2) vs. Ru!Cing (21-6). 

Chicago at St. Louis (2) -
Lyons (8-10) and Knott (5-13) vs. 
Mills (9-11) and Hildebrand 
(8-10). 

Cleveland ot Detroit - Harder 
( 17-10) VB. Bridges (12-9). 

Washington at Philadelphia -
Krakduskas (5-5) vs. Nelson (10-
10) . 

National League 
New York at Boston (2)-Wil

tig (2-3) and Castleman (4-5) vs. 
Lannlng (8-7) and Fette (11-11). 

St. Louis lit Chicago - War
neke (13-7) or Macon (4-11) vs. 
Pag (4-3). 

Philad lphia at Brooklyn - Si
vess (3-5) vs. Pressnell (11-14). 

Cincinnati at Pit ·burgh-Von
del' Meer (13-9) vs. Bauers (11-
13) . 

Drake Team 
Wins 2 Games 
Defeats Central And 
Monmouth Colleges 
By 47.0, 45·0 

DES MOINES, Sept. 23 (AP)

The Dralte BuUdogs made it 
two in a row in their' season's 
opener tonight when the varsity 
run over Monmouth college 47 
to 0, in the second half of a 
double bJll. The reserves took 
the opener from Central college, 
45 to O. 

Minus the services of star 

, J 
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Budge a 
... ... ... , • .. '" ~ I 

Mako Scores Surprising Upset by . 
FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Sept. 

23 (AP)-Donald Budge and 
Gene Mako, boon companions and 
doubles partners since they teeth
ed on tennis racquets out in Cal
ifornia, Qualitied today to play 

cheering section of :ui,900 in the 
stadium by .scores of 0.,,, 7.5, 6-4, 
the big f,,1Iow looked like a great 
tennis p~r. 

.... hrevtw 
Budge, the defendil1l champ!-

fullback Pug Manders, out on 1\ each other here tomorrow in the on, was equally impressive as be 
knee injury, the fil'st string finals of the National Men's 'ten- came along a tew minutes later 
I!everlheless presented a power- . nis championships. and splattered Sidhey Wood /11;" 
Cu I scoring machine in the 24 Two weeks ago, when the tour- 6-8, 6-3, 6-8, in the othel' semi
minutes it played. Eldon Wo1t2. nament began, you probably could tina!. But Budge was supposed to 
hllTd running senior hallback have got odds 01 100-10-1 against do it; Mako wasn't. 
led a runnning attack that piled I Mako's reaching the final. Yet The crowd sat and couldn:t be
up a 21 to 0 lead at the today in overwhelming J a c k Jieve ita eyes as Milko fINlhed 
half. Bromwich of Australia before al a spectacular otfensive game to 

PAGE 'tHREE 

... ... • 
in Impressive Fashion 

bedazzle and beat the Austr&lian Australian girl. They play at 
IItu. BromwJch wasn't at his 11:30 (CST) with the men's 10-

Football 

Grinnell 20; Cornel 0 
Abilene Christian college 21; 

John Tarleton 6. 
Sam Houston state teachers 15; 

Trinity 14 
Stephen F. Austin 6; Lon Mor

ris 0 
West Texas Teachers 40; 

Daniel Oaker 7 
University junior college, Ton

kawa, Okla., 13; Southwestern 
Oklahoma teachers 18 

Iowa State 14; Denver 7 
St. Ambrose 6; Coe 0 

best after the week's inactivity called battle to follow. Auburn 14 ; Birmingham-Sou-
due to rain, but it is doubtful he Mako today had absolute com- thern 0 
hu _n the day he could have mand of the ball, dropping dOl- lYfontana state colleg 7; New 
restrained the Malto of thIs af- ens of lobs riMht on the back Mexico sta t college 27 

18I'1IOOn. line and sending SCOM! of teasing Silver City, N. M .• te:lchers 0; 
Marble WfJl8 drop-shots just tricklinf over the New Mexico university 40 

Before the main excitement net. He had Bromwich flabber- Murray, Okla., AggJes 14; Ar-
started, Alice Marble 01 Los An- gas ted with his spinning back- kansas tech 14 
,e16s had nosed out Mrs. Sarah hand returns thai rose only inch- MIss. Delta Teachers 
Palfrey Fabyan of Jamaica Plain, es after biting the soggy tur!. west La . Institu te 19 
Mass" in a weJrd women's semi- When Bromwlch gave him an Duluth Teachers 21; 
final, 5-'1 , 7-5, 7-5. In tomorrow'~ overhand to hit, it was final . .. Junior 13 
final Miss Marble will tackle He scored 41 placements, practi- Austin college, Shennan, Tt'x., 
Naneye Wynne, the free-bittillK cally nil trom the net. 7: Oklahoma City university 26 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Hawkeyes Fall Before Uclan Attack On Coast 
Hawks··· 

(Continued :!'rom page 1) 

of breaks; Iowa I'ot her share but 
most qf them were bad. 

The team will tour the Holly
wood studios tomorrow morning 
and then witness the Alabama
Southern California game in the 
afternoon, leaving 5:30 for tM 
Grand canyon and arriving in 
Iowa 'City Tuesday. 

King Foot)j~11 Reigns Supreme I 
With Milny Intersectional Tilts I 

Major Le~oue Standing 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN 

" j Team W L Pct. G B T P Team W L 
By OIlLO ROBERTSON Pittsburgh . 83 58 .589 9 New York .95 49 

NEW YOllK, Sept. 23 (A:f') - Rose Bowl g~me, will send Into Chicago ..... 82 61 .573 2 9 Boslon ... 62 59 

LEAGUE 
PeL GB TP 
.660 9 
.582 1I~ 10 
.576 12 7 

Rally in Bolll 
Games to love 

p on Pitt burgh 

PHlLADELPHIA. Sept. 23 (AP) 
-The Chicago Cubs bounced b c\c 
into the thick of th fight for the 
National I ague pennant today, 
takln, both nd of a doubleheade.r 
from the Philll ,3 to 2 and 7 to 
, to climb within two games of 

th pace- Uin Pit burgh PiraleA. 
The Bruins came from behind In 

each game, winnin, til nd 
with a thrilling tour-run rally in 
th ninth. clim xed by Rip CollinS' 
doubl with the b full. An 
i,hth innin, homer by Auaie Ga

lan won the first game. 
The PhUs 1 d, 5 to 3, ,oin, into 

th ninth or th nlghtcap. Stan 
H ck started th rally by worki ng 
AI Holling worth tor a base on 

Jam .. A. Colli .... 

over last year. Much of the fault 
oC the frequent Bruin Intercep· 
tions Cll his passes lies in the 
sluggish efforts of the ends to 
stretch for the ball. Several limes, 
recclvers were loping down the 
field on pass plays only to ha.ve 
the ball floal over their heads 
into tbe bands of alert Washing' 
ton men. 

• The calendar says toJ1lOlTOW Is that tray a mammoth line aver- New York .. 77 64 .567 6 10 Cleveland .. 83 61 

j--P-L-A-Y-B"""-Y-P-L-A-Y--"I Sept. 24, but a elmce at the na- aging 203 pounds. At that, it CincinnatJ .. 77 64 .567 6 9 Detroit . 76 69 
tional lootball schedule maklls it will outweigh the Trojans only Boston ........ 71 70 .543 12 8 Wa h ington 71 72 

... ------------..... }ook more like the lallt of Qcto.; th1'ee pounds. Both elevens will St. Louis .... 68 74 .479 15~ 9 Chic~go ...... 60 76 
FIRST PERIOD _ UCLA won ber wilh such intersectional line up with proven backfields. Brooklyn .... 63 77 .450 19~ 9 St. Louis .. 50 89 

toss and chose to kick off. Iowa clashes as Alabama-Southern Cal- From an attendance viewpoint Phil'd 'lphia .u 97 .312 381,j, 11 Phil'd'lphia 51 93 

.524 (9~ 10 bolls. Herman doubled to lett, 
,497 23J~ 10 scorIng Hack and went to thlrd 
.441 31 15 when Young threw wlld to the 
.380 43~ 12 plate. MU(,J\('r threw out Demoree. 
.354 44 9 Galan walkt'd, bul R ynolda touled 

to Weint.raub. ManoiCT "GabbY" 
Hartnett also walk!d, filling th 
bo and 5 ttin/il the atall lor Col
li n 'doubl tlg in t U) c nt r!leld 
cor board. The drive IcOred Her. 

UCLA scored its Iirst marker was defending lhe west goal but 
on Strode's recovery of Kinnick'S there was not a breath of air stir
goal ]jne fumble and then added ring. Gilmore kicked olf to the 
seven more points as Harris cut to-yard ]jne where Olson fum
back over tackle and raced 21 bled but recovered on the 20. 
yards for the score. The kick Olson smashed oenter tor two 
was good. No m ore scores were yards. Balazs cut off tackle to 
made in the third period, altho(\gb the 30 but then Kinnick quick 
the Iowans vented their spJeen by klcked and Gilmore ran the punt 
charging with great dexterity up back from his 10 to his 25-yard 
and down the field safely out of line. Gilmore ran the lett end 
range of the goal ]jne. In the last for three and then Haslam added 
quarter, with many Iowa substi- another yard . Gilmore punted to 
tutes in the game, the Bruins, the Iowa 36 where lhe ball was 
headed by Washington, H a r l' is, downed. 
Fenenbock and Cantor pu s h e d Kinnick tried the left end with

across two more markers. out gain. Enich picked up a 
There is little doubt that the yard off right tackle. Kinnick 

hot weather had a lot to do with punted to the Bruin 21 and Gil
the Iowa downfall, but not enough more tight-rope walked the side 
to make a 24-point dliCerenee. The lines to the Bruin 44-yard line on 
long train trip, too, was responsi- the l'eturn. 
ble, but not wholly either. In Iowa time out now. 
short, the best team tonight, at From a spread formation Wash-
least, won, but the score belies ington fumbled but recovered for 
the closeness of the battle and it no gain. 
was 'a battle all the way. The The Bruins tried it again and 
mighty men of Iowa never ceased Washington went to the 50-yard 
lighting, though the god of sport stripe. It is time out again. Has
must have sh1'ieked in fiendish lam fumbled but recovered for a 
glee at the thwarted Hawkeyes. yard loss. Gilmore punted out of 
Fot' thwacted they were, at every bounds on the 25-yard line. Kin
turn. This writer has never seen nick, on a reverse, tailed to gain. 
more hairbreath, shoe-string tack- Enich rumbled but Balazs re<:ov
les in his ]jie as were used by the ered and Iowa lJUJde 14 Yllrds in 
winners. Time and time again it the play. Balazs hIt the line for 
would seem that Iowa men were four and Olson on a reverse made 
in the clear, only to have a do-or- it a second first down on the 
die ef!ort bring him down. 50-yard line. Kinnick's pass was 

Bruno Andruska, «eHIII&' b i. intercepted by Gilmore and he 
baptism of fire In bl« "me foot- raced back to Iowa's 19-yard line, 
ball at the center post, played a 40-yard run back. 
well, whllt: the work of the On the first play Washington 
guards a.nd tackles generally was fumbled, but recovered for a fivr-
above reproach. yard loss. 

n was a. ga.me largely made up Washington's i'unning pass was 

ifornia and Minnetota-Waahinaton the clash between CaUfontia, con- }Te-'erda.,,'s Results . Ye terday 's Results 
Cleveland 8-6; Detroit 1-5 promising to send 1111 early aea- queror of Alabama in last Jnnu- Cbkago 3-7; Philadelphia 2-6 

son attendance l'eCOrQlI tlUPbling. ary's Rose Bowl game, and Slip Cincinnati 5; Pittsburgh 4 
Not in recent years- IInyway Madigan's newest edition at St. Games Today Toby's Gam 

have so many )'TI8jor ieIIms come Mary's ronks with the two major New York at Boston Bo ton at New York 
Chicago at SI. Louis (2) 
Cleveland at Detroit 
Washi ngton at Philadelphia 

together so early in the season. intersectional games. They ex- St. Louis at Chicago 
Tbe Alabama-Southern California r:ect to draw 60,000 at Berkeley. Philadelphia at Brooklyn 
game at Los Angeles figures to In addition to Minnesota, two Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 
draw 70,000 spectl~", W)th an- oiner Big Ten elevens swing into 
other 50,000 at Mlnneapolls to action. Illinois and always toug\l B · G h 
watch the Gophers and ;jugger- 0hio university will play at leerman/s Op ers 
naut do battle wilh Washingten's Champaign before 22,000, whlle / 
veteran backtield and untried Purdue, minus Cecil Isbell, takes 
forward line. on Gus Dorais' Detroit university M H k· T d 

The Crimson Tide, already an outfit at Lafayette with 16,000 ex- eel us les 0 ay 
announced candidate for the 1939 peeted ;0 attend. 

Little Hawks Swamp Mt~ Vernon v.iligh Griddet W h M 
In Wild C.lntest 27-0; Miller Star De~eat KalOna heat .. er Fa~ 

Holding Coach Iiaro14 Fisher's 
men 1\Iitbout a 11rft down, the 
powerful Iowa City Little Hawks 
rolled over Mt. Vernon 27 to 0 
last night for their second vlct· 
ory of 1he year. From the open
ing ltickotf and. the s\1bseflUCot 
plays by which Herman Miller 
scored abn08t singlehanded, Ull.
til the t,hird sttin, finished ~ 
game, the Hawklets had the "p
per hand. 

B.Y 2()"Z3 Score rrOml. e an~ 
Tbe other scores were made S 

on a pass from Buckley to Walsh, Scoring twice within seven rue for Tilt 
<:Dother pass :!'rom McLauehlin minutes in the tirst quarter, and 
to Buckley and Walden's smash «iain on a brilliant pa s in the MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 23 (AP) 
f1'o'll the one foot tine. I third quarter, U-High yesterday 

Oity bigh amassed a total of ci"efeated a strong Killona ag&re· -Promised good lootb:lll we<rther 
273 yards from scrimmage and g;;tion 20-13. and a fast field, Washington's 
'10 from passing whlle the jn- On nn intercepted pas! by Huskles and Minnesota's Golden 
vEders were only able to pick Burns, two ol'r.tnckle smashes Gophers looay dashed through fi
up 23 by rushing and failed to by Corson and a line buck by nal dress rehearsal for their na
complete a pass. The Hawklets Burns, the Blues scored their tionally important season operung 
l'CIlled up 16 first downs while first tOUChdown, with Carson football game here tomorrow. 
holdin, their opponets to none. failing to convert. Both squads were at full 
. Iowa City used mostly running Carson returned Swaruendrub- strength. Every player figuring in 

plays, forsaklng ita daring pas- E:r's punt after Kalona tailed to the heavy strategy with one or 
mill attack. Miller was tbe spear- do anything wJth the ball, and two possible exceptions, was ready 
head of the attack and he reo after a nice twenty yard run lor the opening gun. 
ceived excellent blocking from by Rightshoe, Carson took a The game was generally COD
his mates. shov I pass from B~rns and rac- sidered a toss-u~. But Coach 

.IDbe Little Hawks played fast, ed 30 yards to score again for JimmY Phelan confided he ex
heads.up ball, last night, out the U-High gridders. The second pected his Washington stalwarts 

man, Galan and Bryont, runni ng 
lor Hartnell. 

Bill Atwood smocked a hom r off 
Lm'ry French in the Phil' hall of 
the ninth but with men on !Irst 
and second Chuck K1 in ground d 
10 Fr nch to end the game. • 

Hugh Mulcahy h Id the Cubs. 
hitless for the firat lour Inninp ot 
the opener, but In the fifth Carl 
Reynold's triple, singies by Ken 
O'Dea and Rip Collins and tI long 
fly by Bill Jurges tied the scor 
at 2-2. Jack R l~ who l' placed 
Kirby Hlgb , rec iv d credit tor 
Ule victory wh n Golan hom red 
in th eighth. 

Th doubl win gav the Cub a 
clean sweep of a four-gum series 
with the Phils. 

to finish second by a on -touch
down margin nnd Bernie Bierman 
said he "hoped" 1us boys would 
"hold" the mighty west coast out
Cit to "0 close score." 

Backtield strength in both in
stances has been emphasized by 
the exp rts. 

Fifty thousand are exp ted in 
thetands. Th klckor! will'be 
at 2 p.m. (CST). 

Clear ski s, a hot sun nd t mo; 
p ratures in th hl&h 80's formed 
the tUng today as the Huskies 
and the Gophers went through 
light workouts. 

Northeastern Oklahoma junior 
(oll ge, Miami. 13; East Central 
Oklahoma Teachers 0 

Rell Olson, Tough Halfback 
short. The ban was slippery from 
the dew on the thick turf. Again 
Washington fumbled for another 
five-yard loss and Zaruba of the 
Bruins recovered. UCLA drew a 
five-yard penalty for slow play 
before Gilmore punted over the 
goal line. 

Miller's powerful line 'tblUlts 
were ouy.tanciln, 10r the Red 
and White eleven. He .rolled up 
134 yards by )iI1e tmllsbes in the 
first ten minuta Of :pl~ to .acore 
the :first marker. He IJIIUbed his 
way from Iowa City's 20 to Mt 
Vernon's 25 from where Lewis 
went around end 'for a 25 yard 
rUll 10 the gOlll line "t \the 
play was called Dack and I01\la 
Ci ty penallzed ' 15 :rards. 

Iowa City lqs1l 'the ball on 
downs but Mt. ~1IIPl ~'t 
gain and waa ;·forced to punt. 
Miller, smlllshhl' ceftter and tae· 
kle, carried the ball back to the 
one in spite of long penalties and 
then cllmed it over. His kick 
was 1l00d. 

charcing and outblocking the quarter was scoreless and the half 
boys from. Mt. Vernon. After Ended U·high 13, Kalona 0 
Miller's departure, tbe plugging Kalona scored ~n the third 
was taken over by Lewis, Wal· period on a nice run·back ot a 
den and Davis, a third stringer. 'punt, a fifteen yard pass and a 

Nile Kinnick, IOlva Halfback 

Olson, on a reverse, ran rIght 
end for six yards. Balazs punched 
left guard for five more and a 
first down. Kinnick, on a re
verse, picked up a yard. Kin
nick's pass was intercepted at the 
line of scrimmage by Ryland, 
Bruin center, who placed the ball 
on Iowa's 34. 

Haslam gained a yard, Wash
ineton's pass was mtercepted by 
Balazs and the Hawkeyes took 
possession on their 33. 

Kinnick ran lett end and r e
versed his field as he went to the 
49-yard line before he was 
stopped. Dison smashed to mid
field as the first period ended 
scoreless. 

SEOOND QUARTER - Over
lin, Harris and Fenenbock went 
in to the UCLA backfield. On a 
~pinner Kinnick picked up two 
through the middle. Balazs pasaed 
for six yards to Prasse. Balazs 
plunged for a first down just Pllst 
the Bruins 40. 

Kinnick's flat pass was knocked 
down. Kinnick went through left 
tackle to the 35. Kinnick passed 
to Enich who fumbled and Pra,pe 
recovered on the 21. Kinnick 
raced to the \en on the next 
play. 
I The Bruins took time out. 

Balazs was stopped over center 

, 

Mt. Vernon, 1I8mg mostly twenty yard ru1"4 by Votruba 
pound plays, co"ld make little which brought the ball down to 
headway against the heavier, the Blue 111 yard stripe. Walk
taster Hawk1et , ]jne. Their at- er took the pigskln over on a 
tempts at passing were futile. series of line plunges. 

afl41r a tW()-:r,ard gain. Ea;.ch Balazs hit center for two yards. blocked and the Bruins took over 
slid off lett llWU'd to the live.. But lowa was set back to its one- on their 38. 
Olson was .top~ at tb,e line 101' yard line on a holding penalty. Fenenbock got a yard through 
no gain. On fOlU'th gown Pr8ll!e the center. Harris ran to rnld-
kicked a field goal tJ;0Ill u.e 13- Kinnick punteq out and the klck field a8 the halt ended. 
yard line with Kinllick holdiDg W1!nt .out of bounds on thJ 32- ftlIRJ) QUARTER - Sommers 
the blill. yard line. klcked off and was _ taken by 

Score-Iowa 3; qCL)\ O. '._.a- P'enenbock was stopped on the I Norgaard on the 35 and Ryland 
The low .. kicIMJtt wu taken 30. tackled him on the 39. 

by Fenenbock ami he r~ 'Overlin circled right end to the Bala.:Zs picked up two. Ei-
:from tbe 10 to his 34. HarQs 24. Fenenbock's pass was caught cherly got loose around left end 
raced around right end to mid- by an Iowa man over the goal for 10 yards put Iowa was set 
field. Fenenbock added f 0 u r tine. He tried ,to lateral it out back five yards tor off side. 
more off right tackle. Overij\\ and a UCLA man recovered over Eicherly took BalllZl' Bhort flat 
made it first down on the Iowa oU. 'the loal for a toudhdown. Kin- pass for seven-yard gain. On a 

Fenenbock raced around left Dklk intercept.ed the ball and delayed buck Balazs added two 
end to the 32. .H.-ris made ~ Strode recovered for the Bruins more but failed of rust down and 
first down on the 29. l'ellenboglt to score. Overlin's klck was IuId to ~t, his Idrk was hlockeq 
drove through center to the 2J. wide. by Strode. Balaa recovered on 
Overlin drove throuJh the ume Score-UCLA 'I; 10wa· 3. his 29 but the Bruins toek ove.. 
llpot to tile 18 and a first 40wn ... ( -Sotnmers ticket off to the 20- on that mark. Hams sitted 

Jl{elld. weld in for Kelley at left ,.. liae wbere JCmniek took the through right tacldr for 7. Over-
guard , Jowa's first substitute. ball and ran to the 30. Kinnick'ii lin added. • yard at 1he same 

Norlllard went in for Evans. · ))US ·teIl fncomple1e. Balazs ran place. , He tri.ed it again and ""liS 
Iowa lost five yards for too left eM __ \be U·,anl li.... Car- stepped an the 2C1-yard line. Bar-

many time outs. ney, Snider, Eicherly, Murphy and ris broke throOP left tackle and 
Fenenbock hit left t,ackle 1Rr 'J'ollefson went Into the Iowa line- raced aCl'Oll the goal tor another 

two 1~."". liarrts failed to gaip up. UCLA touclIdown. Overlin's place 
at rl&ht tackle. Fenenbock passed Balazs pUled just out of Nor- kick "" .. ,ood. 
in to the end zone incomplete. gaard .. reach. Ballll' seoond pass Score-UCLA 13; [owa 3. 
Fenenbock failed on first down ~ was dowMd by Fenenbock. ~- Frawley kicked. off to the 20 
incUs and Iowil took over on cherly couldn't reach Balazs' flat and Balaa reblmed the ball 15 
its 8. tbrow. Balazs' punt waa halt (See PLAY BY PLAY pa,e 6) 
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~llen BesacI{ 
To Wed Oct. 8 
Iformer University 
'Students Married 
During September 

Catholic Group 
To Enjoy 'Kid' 

Party Monday 
Members of the St. Rita's court 

of the Catholic Order of LadY 
Foresters will enjoy a "kids" par
ty Monday when they meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the church parlors of 

Ellen Besack, daughter of Mr. the St. Wenceslaus chu/.'ch. 
Members of the Forester groups 

and Mrs. Robert O. Besack of of the St. Mary's and St. Patrick's 
Newton, and John Townsend of church are invited to attend. 

,Chicago .. bot~ graduat~s of the Everyone attending is requested to 
universlty, wlll be married Oct. 8 bring pencil and paper and come 
In Newton. dressed as a child. 
.. , Miss Besack is at present em- The committee includes Edith 

';R~oyed in the York Community Rummelhart, chairman, Mrs. Tru
high school in Elmhurst, Ill. man Sbrader, Mrs. John Mllttes, 
.. Mr. Townsend is employed as Mrs. B. J . Dautremont, Mrs. Don
certified public accountant in the aId Mcllree and Mrs. Edgar Vas-

' "Wce of Sargent and Lund in sar. 
Chicago. 

Rafferty-Sbaw 
C " Married in Clermont Sept. 12 
t,were Irene Rafferty, daughter of 
'Nrs. W. J. Rafferty of Clermont, 
lind Attorney Frank Shaw, son of 
Senator and Mrs. A. J. Shaw of 

• ];,ocahontas. 
,. Mrs. Shaw attended Iowa State 
Teachers college and the Univer
sity of Minnesota. For the last 
two years she has taught at Po
cahontas. 
Ii Attorney Shaw attended the 

.. University of Iowa and was grad
uated from Buena Vista college. 
lie is practicing law in Pocahon
tas, where the couple will make 
their home after Oct. 1. 

'" Nelson-HamUton 
Living in Rock Island, Ill., are 

'Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Hamilton 
• Who were married Sept. 2 in 
Davenport. 

Mrs. Hamilton, formerly Delight 
]'felson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Nelson of Davenport, at

,wnded Coe college. 
Mr. Hamilton, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Hamilton of Davenport, 
attended the University of Iowa. 

• lie is now proprietor of the Ma
Une Fish market. The couple 

· will live in Rock Island. 

::Literary Branch 
Of Club to Meet 

The llterary department of the 
· :rowa City Woman's club will meet 

Relief Corps 
To Entertain 

The Women's Relief corps will 
entertain at a dessert - bridge 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the Moose 
haU. 

Members of the executive com
mittee will serve as the bridge 
commi ttee. Members of the des
sert committee I\fe Mrs. Emil 
Ruppert, chairman, Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman, Mrs. Jerome Schillig, 
Mrs. Henry Schump, Mrs. Glenn 
Wentzell. 

Mrs. William Parizek, Mrs. Joe 
Parizek, Mrs. Robert Schell, Mis. 
John Sheley, Mrs. Joe Strahle, 
Mrs. Anna Rhinehart and Mrs. 
Wayne Putnam. 

Board of Women 
V oters to Meet 

The board of directors of tbe 
Iowa City League of Women Vot
ers will meet at a luncheon Mon
day at 12:30 p.m. in the home of 
Mrs. Homer Cherrington, 237 Fer
son avenue. 

Plans will be made at the lunch
eon for the opening league meet
ing, Oct. 10. ------

Golfers to Compete 

in the public library Tuesday at Women of the Iowa City Coun-
2:30 p.m. try club will compete for a golf 

Mrs. C. H. Smoke will review prize this morning at 9 o'clock at 
"Those Foreigners" by William the clubhouse. There will be no 
Seabrook. luncheo~ 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

I _ .. '-_.L-....JL-....a~""_ ...... _..&..._.l.-_'---IL-....I--:.:.I 

1 ACROSS 
• i- Lengthwise 27- An optical 

6-Hlre out phenomenon 
9- A pool 28-Girl's name 

(diaL) 30- Narrow Inlet 
: IO-Hither ;n- ·:3how mercy 
l_J1-S~'mbol tor 33-N"gative 

tan talum (ejJly 
.1- Prcpositlon 35·- :>outhwest 

;-'t(- A hidden labbr.) 
, lIupply 36--Rcceptacles 
t 15-Anger on (l. pair of 
• 17 - AccumUlate 8C(\\~S 

19- A eelUement :17-Princlpal 
• 21- Sun god male per-
~ 23- Volces son age In a 

24- Postpone story 
26- South Amer· 39-Noah's 

• • • 
• , , , 

lca (abbr.) vessel 
(O- Depict 

DOWN 
1-Tempts 7- To do wronG' 
2- Decimeter 8- Spread grass 

labbr.) to dry 
S-Network 10- A dealer In 

8pun by a hOse 
spider 12- Pleasant 

(-Members smeIl 
of II eaucl!.- 14- Exclama· 
alan race tion of 

l5-You (old delight 
• form) 16- Man's name 

to me 2~keln of 
20-Parts reo yam 

malnlng 29-Chlr.ese coin 
21-French 31-Mlneral . 

Jesuit and spring 
missionary 32-Common 
to China level 

22-A sunken 34-A morsel 
fp8.(:e afford· lett at a 
Ing entrance meal 
to a cellar 37-Exclama-

24-Maln meal tlon of 
of the day delight 

215-Dlstant 38-Conjunctlon 
27- Pronoun 

Answer to prevloua puzzle 

· ~~~~M~e~ad~0~w~S~~1~8~B~e~IO~n~g~ln~g~~;;;;~;;~:;;::;;;~~~ 

ENGINEER , TEXT BOOKS 

APPROVED 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

and DRAWING SUPPLIES 

I Everything Guaranteed Salillactory I 

RIES IOWA BOOK STORE 
30 South CUnton Street 
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Christian Church Convention 
Will Be in Marshalltown 
The annual convention of the 

Christian churches of the north
east Iowa district will be held 
in the Marshalltown church next 
Thursday and Friday, it has been 
announced by the Rev. Caspar 
C. Garrigues, president of the 
convention. 

The session of the 52 Christian 
churches will open at 11 a.m. 
Thursday and close at 3:30 p.m . 
Friday. At the noon recess Thurs· 
day the delegation will have a 
picnic, food will be furnished by 
the delegates and serving facH
ities by the church. An all·dis
trict fellowship banquet will be 
served at 6 p.m. Thursday. A 
program will follow. 

Among the convention speak· 
ers are Arthur Dillenger, May· 
ble Epps, Genefrede .HarriS, Jack 
Finnegan, Dean Seth Smith and 
C. M. Yocum of the United States 
Christian missionary society, who 
will give addresses at 11 :15 a.m. THE REV. C. C. GARRIGUES 
and 8 p.m. 

A large number of delegates ghtar. 
from Iowa City are expected to 4:15 Afternoon adjournment. 
attend the convention bringing 6 Fellowship banquet. 

Germany Builds Largest Airship Hungarians Go 
Into Session 
About Crisis 

Czechs' Mobilization 
Apt to Force Like 
Action in Hungary 

BUDAPEST, Sept. 24 (Satur. 
day) (AP)-The Hungarian cab
inet went into session last night 
alter a general mobilization order 
in Czechoslovakia was broadcast 
and was still in session at 1:30 
'i\.m. today as rumors circulated 
this country would take like ac
tion. 

Although the Hungarian moblli. 
zation rumor was officially denied, 
military barracks were filled with 
newcomers who had received or
ders to report to their regiments 
at once. 

The railroad sta tions were 
crowded and scenes reminiscent 
of 1914 were enacted as men bid 
farewell to their wives, mothers, 
sisters and sweethearts. 

their cars if possible. 7:30 Devotional-J. E. Wade,' Shown above is huge dirigible Lakehurst, N. J. The Graf Zeppelin hafen, Germany, must use iniIam
mabIe hydrogen gas due to the re
fusal of the United States to sup
ply helium. 

A Hungarian "free corps" num
bering 2,000 men, already had 
departed for the CzeChoslovak 
[ron tier beyond which live 700,. 
000 Hungarians. 

The program i,n full follows: I Marion. Gra! Zeppelin, successor to the is the world's, largest airship. The 
Thursday 8: Address-C. M. Yocum. 

11: Devotional-William Mc. Friday Hindenburg which exploded at airship, christened at Friedrichs-
Clurg, Oelwein. 9 Devotional-David L. Kratz, 

11:15 Address-C. M. Yocum, Mason Oi,ty. 
Indianapolis. 915 "Our Iowa Work"-Home 

Noon-Basket lunch, coffee and abroad. 
furnished . 11: Recess 

2:00 Devotional- Kenneth Tut· 11:15 Address-"Our College 
tle, Whitten. Center," Jack Finnegan, Ames. 

2:15 Address-"Opportunities 1:30 Devotional-C. E. Davis, 
and examples of Successful Work Coogon. 
in Rural Churches." 1 :45 Business session. 

3:00 Address-L. C. Harris, 2:45 Address, Marion H. Will-
Waterloo. I iams, Cedar Rapids. 

3:30 Address-Dean Seth Slau- 3:30 Benediction. 

Helen Darling I Going to Attend 
Becomes Bride St t M t· 
Of L. C. Johnson a e ee mg 

Helen Elizabeth Darling, as' 
sistant in the government docu· 
ments department of the Univer· 
sity of Iowa library, became the 
bride of Lawrence Cli.f{ord 
Johnson, A4 of Rochester, N. Y., 
Sept. 12. . 

The ceremony occurred at the 
home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferris Darling, 
in Woodstown, N. J. 

The couple will live in Iowa 
City, 'where Johnson will con· 
tinue his studies and Mrs. John
son will re-assume her duties 
a1 the university library. 

Mrs. Thompson 

Mrs. Mabel Evans 
To Be ,at Probation 
Officers Convention 

Mrs. Mabel Evans, Johnson 
county probation officer, will at
tend the state convention of the 
Iowa State Probation association 
at Ft. Dodge for three days be
ginning Tuesday. 

On the afternoon of the open
ing day a series of educational 
radio progr~ms for the cOming 
winter will be discussed. Wed
nesday the state social workers 
will be addressed by Francis Hal· 
ler, who has previously com
pleted an extensive survey of 
Iowa probational work. 

To Be Hostess Russia Warns 
Mrs. C. W. Thompson will be 

hostess to the members of the 
Athens Historical society at a 
meeting of the group Monday in 
her home, 415 Lucas street. The 
meeting will begin at 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Elmer Anderson will pre
sent a paper on the book "McGus
sey" by Manisb. 

Past Matrons Will 
Have Dinner Monday 

For their first meeting of the 
year the members of the Past Mat
rons of the Order of Eastern Star 
will have a dinner Monday. The 
group will meet at 6:15 p.m. in the 
Masonic temple. 

There will be a short business 
meeting, followed by a social hour. 

Serving as chairman of the ar
rangements will be Mrs. O. E. 
VartDoren. 

Miss Robb Called 
To Father's Bedside 

Elizabeth Robb, cataloguer in the 
university library, was called sud
denly to her home in Leonard, 

I 
Mich., late Thursday evening be
cause of the serious illness of her 
father. 

She left by plane Thursday night 
for Ann Arbor, where her father 
has been admitted to the hospital. 

Chaperones' Club 
To Elect Officers 

The Chaperones' club wlll elect 
new officers at their meeting in 
the river room of Iowa Union 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. 

Mrs. M. H. Anderson, Theb. 
housemother, is the retiring pres
Ident. 

Two Delegates Will 
Report at Meeting 

Mrs. Dollie Fillenworth and Es
ther Miller will give convention 
reports at the meeting of the Pyth
fans Sisters Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the< K. P. hall. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Poland to Keep 
'Hands Off' 

MOSCOW, Sept. 23 (AP)
Soviet Russia warned Poland to
day to keep her hands off Czech· 
oslovakia. 

Vladmeir P. Potemkin, first 
assistant commissar of foreign 
affairs, served notice on the Pol
ish embassy that the Soviet Un· 
ion would cancel the non-aggres· 
sion pact with Poland if Polish 
troops invaded the harassed ~e
public. 

Diplomatic quarters variously 
interpreted the move. 

Some observers said they saw 
in it an indirect warning that 
the red army would be thrown 
into action if there should be 
simultaneous German, Hungar
ian and Pollsh assaults on Cz· 
echoslovakia. 

Others took a less serious view. 
They said the Soviet Union could 
well afford to Iljake a non-mili
tllTY gesture of sympathy for 
Czechoslovakia-involving as it 
does only threatened cancellation 
of a non'aggression treaty. 

Polish military preparations 
on the Czechoslovak border ear
lier drew from diplomats and 
foreign observers divergent fore· 
casts on what the Soviet army 
would do If Polish troops entered 
Czechoslovakia. ' 

It was pOinted out that in such 
an invasion the nation considered 
to be the aggressor would have 
a common frontier with the Sov
iet Union Instead of being sep· 
arated by neutral territory as 
Vlould be the case if Moscow 
tried, to help Prague against a 
German attack. 

It was the opinion of some 
military observers 'that the red 
army was not in a position to 
wage a larle·scale war on be
half of Czecho.lovakia. 

A larle-scale offensive against 
Poland, It was said, would mean 
1\ German counter-Offensive, with 
the result that Soviet and Ger· 
man armles likely would wear 
tach other down while Britain 
and P'rance mllht reap the bene· 
fit of this simultaneous weaken· 

ViSiting In the home 01 the ing. 
Rev. and Mrs. Caspar C. Garri· ============ 
lUes, 1011 E. Washington street, 
Is Mrs. Garrigues' sister, Mrs. C. 
A. Clark of FrancesVille, Ind, 

America's &rea test earthquake 

WEBLEY FOUNDATION 
Coopera"ve BooIl IxebaDle 
MeUlodlli 8t_a' Ceater 

lei YOIII' OWn Price 
1% Baa411D1 Charr. 

Army Air Corps Chief Dies in Plane Crash All street Ugh ts in Budapest 
were ordered turned oU and aU 
windows had to be darkened, al
though a foreign office spokesman 

said there was no danger of im
mediate air attack. 

~==~~~~~~ ------------

Major General Oscar Westovet and another army officer were 

(inset) , Chief of the United flying, crashed near airport at 
states Army Ail' Corps, was Burbank, Cal. Pictured, is the 
killed when plane in which he burning wreckage of the plane 

which burst into flames as It 
crashed into the street, driving 
would-be rescurers bllck. The 
falling ship set tire to an IIUto· 
mobile and two houses. 

Some well-to-do civilians ap
peared a t co cree houses carrying 
gas masks. 

Foreign observers returning 
trom the frontier districts reo 
ported the wives and children of 
all Hungarian civil servants left 
the border :tones last night by 
special trains and motor trucks 
{or the interior. 

Czechoslovak troops across the 
bor.er were declared to be busy 
erecting new concrete machir.e 
gun nests. 

Czechoslovak airplanes also 
were patrOlling Lhe region. 

Urgent telephone calls tonight 
to Prague were reluse1 by the 
Bud ape s t telephone exchange 

I 
with the explanation, "lines out 
of order." 

Arm y authorities explained 
, that the unusual numbers of men 

caUed to the colors was to fill up 
Wgaps" in the army units. 

Jury Indict 
Grocer' Wife 

--------~--------------------

DES MOINES, Sept. 23 (AP)
A Polk County grand jUry today 
indicted Mrs. B. F. Skyles, 53, 
wife of a Cllve, Ia., jp'ocer, for 
the murder of Carl Jones, 23, 
II bread truck driver with whom 
her husband had an argument 

Army Plane 
ashes Near 

Hudson River 
HUDSON, N. Y., Sept. 23 (AP) 

-An army observation plane 
plunged from murky skies into a 
marsh on the east side of the 
Hudson river today, buried so 
deeply that searchers strove in 
v!llln for hours to extricate the 
pilot. 

State police and county authori
ties, unable even to stir. the hea y 
motor and cockpit. abandoned 
their efforts to await arrival of 
suitable equipmcnt manned by 
army officers from Mitchell field, 
N. Y. 

It is believed the plane was 
piloted by Capt. M. C. Harper, un
reported since he left the Albany 
airport at 7 :48 a.m. (CST) for 
his Long Island base. 

Orphanage Has Music 
With It Hair-Cutting 

GREEN BAY, Wls. (AP) - A 
three-piece orchestra kept every
one happy while 30 barbel'S clip
ped 260 heads of hair at St. Jo
seph's orphanage the other day. 

It was the fall hair cutting 
"beo" and tho orchestra was a 
new experiment which worked 
better than anyone Rnticipated. 
The musicians played numbers the 
children requestcd , hait· fell swift
ly and refreshments wound up the 
session with joy to aU. • 

ICzechs--
(Continued from page 1) 

most important ana decisive move
ment has arrived. 

"Succcss depends on all of you. 
Expend all your powers and your 
fortunes in defense of the state. 

"Do all the state demands of 
you," said the official announce
ment telling rescrvcs to report for 
duty with Czechoslovakia's 180,000 
man regular army. 

"Our battle is just begun. 
"It is just to battle for our free

dom and independency - to free 
Czechoslovak lives." 

It was the word that hundreds 
of thousands of patriotic Czecho
slovaks had been awaiting. 

With a great rush of ~nthusiasm 
the nation sprang to arms. Men 
hurried from restaurants, leaving 
their meals unfinished. 

The streets were filled with a 
mass of cheering, husky-throated 
citizens. Truckloads of soldiers 
began to rumble through the 
streets . They were cheering and 
were cheered. 

Within a half bour after the 
mobilization order was read every
one seemed to be doing something. 

Taxicabs were commandeered; 
streetcars were rerouted to facili
tate the mobilization movement. 
Many of the trolleys, far off their 
regular l'outes, clanged toward 
railway stations and barracks with 
reserves ready to do their bit. 

Signs quickly went up advising 
Prague citizens where to find the 
nenreSl bombproof sheUer. 

Automobiles and motor buses, 
equipped with blue lights in the 
event of air raids, speg In every 

Get Your 

APPROVED 

GRAPHIC and PLASTIC 
Arts Departm nt 

MATERIAL 
at 

STILLWELLS 
.. PAINT STORE 

direction with loa<!s or reserves. 
There were no airplanes over 

Prague tOnight, but the motorists 
seemed to want to fortify them
selves with the experience of driv
ing under air raid conditions. 

Main streets were darkened at 
7:15 p.m. Large electric signs were 
turned off and tests of blackout 
air raid precautions started. 

Prague was excited but orderly. 
The war department offices 

were a beehive of activity. func
tionaries worked at top speed to 
accomplish all details of mobiliza
tion within the six hours specllied 
by the president. 

The British government ar
ranged for a plane to take British 
citizens out of the country at 9:15 
a.m. tomorrow. They will be flown 
to Poland. 

Women's Feet Bigger 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)

The average woman's foot, says 
Miss Frieda Stoll, Purdue univer
sity foot speialist, Is size seven 
and one·half today as compared 
to size five 10 yearS aio. The 
increase, she feels, is due to the 
f£ct thal women arc exerCising 
their teet more IJnd are wearing 
large/.' shoes. 

A :fire in the Congressional Li
brary in 1852 destroyed over 
35,000 volumes, many of them it
replacable. 

HOW MANY 
CAN YOU ANaWlItt 
nll6<>H "., , .. ,, ___ ,. "-
•• 4 _. 0/"'''''' Q..';"", 

I. A pilon of .. ater ... I&hI 7~ 
pounda. (r, ••• , Tol"J) 

2. The Suu CIItlII\ I. IbOI'I than 
~wlce al lone I. the P.-
01",,1. I'll ••• , T.Is.!) 

Jones died of a bullet wound 
Sept. 10. The woman admitted 
firing the fatal shot, and told 
officers she had come to her hus· 
band's rescue when she saw 
Jones beating him with a club. 

The men were arguing over a 
55.50 check, deputy sheriff said. 
In addition to the first degree 
mur4er indictment against Mrs. 
Skyles, her husband was Indict
ed on a charge of assault with 
Intent to Inflict grcat bodily 
injurY on Jone . 

Mrs . Skyles was ordered held 
without bond lor trial in the 
November term of court here. 
Her hUSband, has been at liberty 
on $3,000 bond on an assault 
charge. His bond wa fixed at 
52,000 on the lndlctment. 

IRJSH'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

%05~ WaahlDlton St. 
Iowa Ity, Iowa 

(Forty·fourth Year) 

ENTRANCE NOTICE 
Claslea DOW In Ion. An70ne 
wlshl", to enler may do 110 b1 
IeaVIDI the dale of enlruce 
at the Collere Office, 

S. Toronlo i. lhe copltal of 
OInllda. (1".. In ".II.n 

4. U. S. Cranl .. II Ole 18th 
J.>r8ld~nt 01 the U. S. A. 
(T, ••• r F.I"n 

~I!S with purchue 0(. bottle of 
r~5' Plder QuinA It Uc or 15c 
-"'A~I# .. "' ..... , .. n", .... ~ 

Over 1000 uaofullacllindudlni 
Pool.al Rul .. ; U. S. Preaidentl; 
I'opulation of principAl ClliM 
and COunt.rlet; Facll.bout \JIll 
Earth andPlancll: 
etA.etc. 

tery. Get Quid Ind 
Free An.wer BooIr" 
day at In y atornellill 
Ink. Offer IOOd CIIIlr i 
U.S. A. 

t

occurred at San Francisco In 1906 
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more than $400,000,000 property ... _~ ___________________ dama,e, , 
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Once 124 Students at Iowa, Now Expect Over 7,000 This Year 
I School Makes 

/

t Great Gains 
In 83 Years 

T he Hurricane Blew Their Horne DOlvn The Hurricane Visits Stamford Grace Van Wormer Announces 
Recent Appointments to Staff 
Positions in Libra System 

President Gilmore 
Sees One of Best 
Year in Hi tory 

Fred Folmer Will 
Supervise Campus 
Departwmntal Units 

Eighty-three years ago, a pio- Recent appointments to posl-
neer university made educational lions on the staU of the Unl-
history In Iowa, when 124 stu- versIty of Iowa libraries were 
dents concluded the iirst com- announced yesterday by Grace 
plete academic year at the Unl- Van Wormer, acting director. 
versity of Iowa. 

Now, 83 years later, the Uni- Fred Folmer this month assumes 
v~rsity of Iowa, a high ranklng his duties as supervisor of the 
AmerIcan Institution, begins its departmental libxarles. The re-
acadcmic yellr with prospects oC ciplent of an A.B. degr~ from 
varjous records lIll along the line, Eastern Teachers college In Rleh-
incruding a record number of mond, Ky., Mr. Folmer was also 
more than 7,000 students enrolled awarded a B.S. degree in library 
the first semester. science at the Peabody Library 

Hundreds of courses will ope'l school In NashvlUe, Tenn. 
in nine colleges and five schooll; Before comin, to Iowa, he was 
Monday morning, and the pos- assistant librarian at State T~ch-
sible record number of campus ers college in Wayne, Neb. Ml .. 
students will begin their studies. Folmer succeeds H a I' a I d W. 
Corretpondence courses will nt- Haydn, who reslaned to become 

sity and th~ B.S.L.S. d~gree from.. 
th~ University of Illinois. 

Sara RiJby became a senior 
assistant in the ~serve ~c1d11ll 

room and Mildred Wilslef a Jun
ior assistant In July. 

Aleen Baker, the redpient of 
an A.B. degree at Central col
lege in Fayette, Mo., and who a~ 
tended the St. Louis library 
school, has been appointed flrtt 
assistant in the order department. 
Miss Baker has been in the bind
ing department for several years. 

She succeeds Arlot Olson, who 
resigned to become head of the 
order departm~nt of the Ohio 
university library at AtheN. 

King to Teach t 
At Purdue U. 

tract some 1,500 olher person .• , lIbl arlan of the BUCknell univer-
and the Saturday class project lor , aIty library in Lewisburg, Pa. Robert Kin( of Sioux City, who 
non-residents will draw nearly Merry J. Lamb will become clr- has been affiliated with the speech 
700 more. I Standing amid the ruins of their beach community was the center coast, causing loss oC scores 01 The town of Stamford, Conn., blown down across the Boston culatlon assistant ot the univer- department ai the University o~ 

President Eugene A. Gilmore, gale·battered home at Long ot one of the most violent wind was one of the hardest hit by Post Road, smashing into a four sity library this month, SUCCeed_\IOWa during the past year, has ac-
starting his fifth year as the! uni- Beach, L. I., these girls seek and rain storms in many years lives and enormous damage to the hurricane which ripped \hro. ~tory house and completely ing Ruth Dlpboye who has been cepted a graduate assistantship In 
versity's chief executive, predicts: po~sessions in the wreckage. The an a hurricane swept the East property. ugh the Long Island Sound reg. wrecking a brand new car, whose transferred to the binding de- I the speech department ot Purdue 
"This is going to be one of the . ---------------]----- ion. Thl,s 100·!oot tall tree was Cswner had just stepped out. partment. I un~~~~~hO received a B.A. de-
best and most interesting yeau Ready for the Junk Heap Chamber ain-- ------------------------ Miss Lamb received her A.B. ,ree Crom the university In Jan-
in the history of the university. I wa sa matter of pure conjecture I II degree from A.sbury college In uary 1937 will leave Iowa City 
Students probably never agah11 (Continued from page 1) here. ours Saturday Wilmore, Ky., and h~r B.S.L.S. I for Purdue'today. His new dulles 
will live in an environment so St'pt. z.I des. ree. from the UDl\1enllty or bealn Monday. 
f II f . t t d t· But Hitler has made it known [11 I .. u a 10 ercs an oppor Unt- p.m. CST, Friday) trom utter mOls. Outstanding os an Intercollegiate 
ti " repeatedly that he intends to waste es. collapse. little time in helping the SUdetens 7:00 a. m. Miss Dipboye received a B.A. debater at Iowa, he wlU work at 

Numerous men of professional This threatened breakdown WdS degree at Indiana unlverslty, and Purdue under the direction of the 
k h b d ed t th help themselves. .--- ----. ran ave een ado e fac- evident Thursday night when the de"'ree B.SL.S. from the Unl- head ot the s""""h department There is no reason to believe he • .. ~~~ 

ulty since June. Although ap- Chamberlain, after the first 1hree has changed his mind. versity of Illinois. I thcre, Allan R. Monroe. 
pointments of some bel-arne ef- hours with Hiller, pleaded alone Other appointments to the staff Kin, was dlr ctor of freshman 
fecUve July I, tiley will begin lor "order" in the Sudeten land. Berlin Reports were made earlier in the sunt-I debating activities here during 
their first regular academic year Competent observers said this English mer. Theodore S. Bland Is now the past year. 
Monday. meant Hitler had declared he Sudeten Clashe8 8:00 a. m. >; Macbride Hall superintendent of the serials and Althouih in residence at La-

New men In executive posi- must "save" the Sudetens in his BERLIN. Sept. 23 (Al')-The ~ exchange department, succeedl!"!: fayette, he expects to !lnlsh his 
Uons include Pro!. Earl E. Har- own way and could not give any free corps which Konrad Hen. -< Eugcne D. Hart who resigned I'll requirements tor a Master of Arts 
lIer, director of the school of fine pledgc to avoid a shOW of force lein organized to help put Sud· -----lo~~I-------- accept a posltlo~ as head of th~ I~~~e:a~n~;I~~ ::~~~n:l r~~~ 
arts and Iowa Union; Dean Then yesterday Chamberlain etenland under the German !:l Engineering technical reference department or debating activities. He will reo 
George D. Stoddard of the grad- suspended a scheduled morning ~wastika appeared tonight to be the Los A.nlJelcs county library I II 
uate college, who also has been talk with the Fuehrer until 10:30 unworkable and Reichsfueherer Aud., EEB Lo An I C I . celve the degree next AUiusl. French, Led. rm. s ge es, a. King also expect3 to fill requlre-
made head of psychology; Dr. p.m. Hitler's army was preparing for I GB Bland came to the University ments for a Ph.D. degree here. 
John Brauer, director ol the den- Meanwhile he had Prague on the worst. 9;00 a. m. German, 300, CB Oklahoma in Norman, where he 
tal hygiene bureau and head of the long distance telephone. The Sudeten tree corps, face to Italian, 310, SH was periodical librarian and held 
the dcpartment of preventive den-I What the new government mated 50 persons had been killed ~ Latin, 109 SH other offices on the library staH. Tluevell trip Plane 
listry and pedodontia; and Dr. lhere told him is not known. But since the new Czechoslovak gov. Iil Spanish, Aud., MH He received both B.A. and B .S. STRATHMORE, Cal. (AP) 
William Hale, head of the bacter-

I 
it was apparent the premier ernment under General Jan Sy- ----:::! L.S. degrees at the Oklahoma uni- Vernon Baird left his four-pas· 

lology department in thc col1eg~ staked everything on the off rovy brought a stiflening of S Engineerln, verslty. senler. airplane in a field adJoln-
of medicine. \ chance that further diplomatic Czechoslovak resistace. 'f 300, CB Frances Rogers Is the new art Ing hiS house and returned to 

Although the $325,000 men's approaches to Czechoslovakia The Sudete. free corps, face to Graphic & PlasUc librarian at Iowa. She succeeds find It stripped oC engine propel-
dormitory, Hillcrest, housing 241, might stave of! the worst. face with Czechoslovak military 10:00 ... m. ArtsM~~i:AB Frances Subb, who resigned to lor and other part3. 
IItudents, is the only new building In this morning's early hours, cotingents heavily armed in mod- North Music Hall accept a posItion as pubUc IJbrar-
put Into use this fall, projects to-; official information was summed ern fashion, apparen tly preferred ian at the public library in her 
Lalling more than three-quarters .. . up in a polite communique is- at'most points to stand by their parental home, El Paso, Texas. 
of a million dollars either ar!: ' Blown down by the ternilc wmd which It fell, at Farmingdale, sued both at Godesberg and acrosS I guns without firing. Miss ROlers received her A.B. 
underway or are about to begin. of the hurricane which swept L. I. The high winds and torrent· the Rhine at Petersberg, whet'\! At Niederadersbach, Weckel· ,degree from Wheaton collele in 
PW A funds will cover a large ial rains of the storm claimed Chamberlain had his headquar- bdort, Liebenau and Untermich· the East coast, this tree complete- h t II f Ii d d'd Norton, Moss., and her B.S. de-
part of the costs. a uge 0 0 ves an I en· tel's. elsdorf-villages in the mount· 11:00 ... m. Hom£: Economlca gree from the Colorado untver-

Veteran professorh "'ho will ly wrecked the automobile on ormous property damage. It said: ainous borderland-Czechoslovak 102 MlI " ' sity school of library service. 
meet thcir classe~ again Monday "The talks held in a frJendly officers were reported in Ger- Edna Harlan succeeds Mrs. 
aeter serving for at least half of C e P fe t hI P hli h· spirit between the Fuehrer and man dispatches to have threaten- Mary Ellen Moore as foreign Ian-
the university's years of existence ourse In ro I a e u s lug the prime minister were ended ed to shell the towns unless the guages librarian here. Miss Har-
are: today with the landing over of free cQrps evacuated. Ian received her A.B. degree from 

Prot. GUbert Houser ot the Scheduled To Be Gleven Oct 14 a German note on the final Ger- Colorado State Teachers collele 
1.oology department and Dr. E. A. • ., man position in Sudetenland. France Ready NOTE: Numbers of and her B.S.L.S. degree from the 
Rogers of the coUege of den\lstry, 15 W·th 12 S 1 L· t d tIThe English prime minister has To Mobilize 1:00 p. m. rooms where meet- University ot Illinois. 
each 46 years; Prot. Harry G. I pea {ers IS e undertaken to hand over this mem- ings are held are Miss Harlan had b~n an as-
PJum of the history department, orandum to the Czech govern- PARIS, Sept. 23 (AP)-France shown following the aistant In the foreign languages 
44 years', Prof. Franklin II. Pot- • ment." suddenly stiffened her stand a- name of each sub-

nl . G .' t G t i ht d t library for three years. 
tel' of the classical languages de- Schoo] of Journal,'SUl ' Printed 0 y lJ1 erman thiS galDs ermany on g an s ep· jec!. Abbreviations M ' K 11 I 
Partment, Dean-emeritUf; Wilber ers and editors. They will ap- statement was translated labor- ped up preparations for war to refer to buildings as arle F. e y, who rece ved 

S E F proach the problems from the . t E li h d . t t f th I f II . her B.A. degree at Iowa and her J. Teeters of the college of phar- pOll ors 'vent \ or lously 0 ng s an American mee a urn or e worse n :I 00 a OWS. 
macy and Prof. Benj. F. Sham- W practical angle. correspondents in the luxurious the Czechoslovak crisis. ; p. m. B.S.L.S. at the University of, 

Iowa eekly Editors These speakers are M a uri c e conference room of Chamberlain's The government delivered a Illinois, wall appointed to fill the 
baugh , head of the political sci- ____ Crabbe, Eagle Grove Eagle; WH- hotel. blunt warning that a \nazi in- CD-Chemistry vacancy caused by Miss Harlan's 
ence department, each 43 years, li V nderOOrg Boyden Re ter' '-. tI and Dr. John T. McClintock of The University of Iowa school sa, POl' , By that time the tired 69-,year- vasion of Czechoslovakia now DAD-Dram. Arlll promo on. 

L 
A 
S 
T 

D 
A 
Y 

f . li 'U d its Mrs. Lola Coffey, Wellman Ad-I old man on the second floor - ..... ould mean war and it backed Marjorie Derll", Smith became 
the college of mediCine, Prof. 0 lourna sm , WI 0 part to- vance; H. W. Aasgaard, La k e I Neville Chamberlain-had gone to this up by putting troops on all 3:00 p. m. EEB-Elec. Eng. cataloguer in thfiille university li- 01 tbe Bia Fur Coat. Sale. Come 
Zada Cooper of the college of ward helping Iowa weekly news- Mills Graphic; Leslie Moeller, ' bed. brary July 1, ng a vacancv In and see them Way. 
h d D Ca I I France's frontiers in a "state of FAD F' Arts J 

P armacy an ean-emeritus r paper publishers make money Bremer County. Independent, Wa- Presumably Chamberlain still alert"-an order of alarm to ~ me caused by the resignation of Mar-
E. Seashore of the psychology when it sponsors a short course verly; Fred Hill, Hamburg R e - I is working against time. prepare fOr action. 4:00 II. m. FH-Fleld House ian Farr, who was married that 
department, each 41 years. on "Profitable Publishing" next porter. There has been talk lor two days month. ' This quick strengthening of GB-G 1"" BId" 

month. To Choose Best of an "eight day Hitler ultimatum." eo 0..., e' M"- 5-. ' th wu awarded the t------------'-.. K R Mt 'h the Prench position followed ap· .... IW -

TODAY WITH I
N 'd t th l' parent rect y upon the inter- .. =... ......, 

I 
A dozen speakers have bee n W. . ogers, . rleasant Whether this or any time limit ly dl I lU-Iowa Union A.B. de"~- ·-om n..Pauw univer- L ____________ ..J 

given places on the program to ews, presl en of e Iowa ress whatsoever was Placed on the ruptlon of talks between British 1;00 P. In. 

WSUI I 
ocrer their ideas on the best I association; Leon Barnes, North- "memorandum" to Czechoslovakia JB..-.Journ. Bldg. 
methods of keeping the sma II wood Anchor; L. W. Hartley, Pella Prime Minlllter Nevllle Oham- MH-Maebrlde Hall 

•• ---T-od-a-'-'.- Pr ........ m ' town newspaper and printing Chronicle; W. N. Kueneman, river and its tributaries. Fifteen berlaln and Reichsfuehrer Adolf 
-.~ b I II t f th I Gr' nell Herald Realst d D towns on the north Jersey shore Hitler at Godesberg, Germany 

10 a.m.-Earl" organ interlude. us ness we ou 0 e I red." In - b' er, an . -a'Llbuted here to Brl·tl·sh reo " Th d t b I E Dewel Kossuth County A d reported total ' damage of $1,000,- LU' 10:05 a.m.-Iowa State Teachers e course, secon 0 e g ven·, -
Al 000. fusal to permit Germany to oc-asociaUon program. by the iournalism school since vance, gona. 

JO:30 a.m. _ Illustrated musical July, will occur Oct. 14 and 15. Best weekly papers will be de- Many New Hampshire cornmun- cupy Czechoslovakia's Sudeten· 
chats. All publishers and editors are in- termined in a contest, with sil~er ities remained silent in their long land immediately. 

11 a.m.-Program calendar and ' vited to enroll without charge. cups to be presented to th~ Wln- IsolqUon - wires dow n, roads France's ally, Soviet Russia, 
weath r report. Cover Many Topics I ners. The short course IS ex- blocked. Vast stretches ot timber played an important role in the 

11 :15 a.m.-Science news of the Spcakcrs will cover such topics pected to attract more than 150 in the White mountains lay flat. sudden shift, rallying to her sup· 
Week. as circulation promotion, revenue newspaper men. In New York state, where the port on two fronts. 

11:30 B.m. _ Yesterday's musl- sources of country weeklies, pro- ------- state and local police patrolled, In Moscow Poland was warned 
cal favorites. moting home town merchandis- St storm kliled at least 48 persons, against invadJng Czechoslovakia, 

11:50 H.m.-Farm flashes. lng, newspaper overhead, special orm-- smashed Long Island communities and in Geneva Foreign Commis· 
12 noon _ Rhythm Ramhles, edilions, getting national advertis- - some of which had been among 8at' Maxim LitvinoU declared 

~n CaffoU and his orchestra. ing, and the weekly summary type (Continued from page 1) t1)e most fashionable of New Russia still was ready to fight 
5:45 p.m.-The Dall, Iowan of of story. York City's SUburban "Gold Coast" for the 1'rague government if 

&he Air. With the exception of PrOf. rnunications, and standing guard -against looting. Two-score per· France aided Czechoslovakla. 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour. Wlllinm A. Sumner of the Unlver- duty. sons were miSSing in that area. 

si ly of Wisconsin, the speaking In Massachusetts where the dead The I1udson and other rivers 

8:00 p. m. 

PB-Ph1Sics Bldg. 

PBB-PhalTl\. - Bol 

SH-SchaeUer Hall 

SMH-South Music 
Hall 

UH-Univer. Hall 

WG-Womeo's Qm 

Volcanic shocks from earth
quakes are seldom as serious as 
those caused by the slippln, ot 
rocks along a fault line. 

TllIno]s was admitted to the tal nt has been drawn from the numbered more than 100, army which had threatened serious 
Union in 1818. ranks of the newspaper publish- bedding for refugees arrived in overflows . crested without great 

Springfield, which had been pro· damage, although many river lam-
IT'S lOW A'~ YEAR 

~ .......... __ • ______________ • tected by dikes from the Connecti- ilies In southern New York had to 
Ii cut river. Looting of summer cot- move out of their homes. 

Get Your 

APPROVED 
GRAPHIC and PLASTIC 

Arts Department 

MATERIALS 
at 

STILLWELL'S 
PAINT STORE 

tages on Cape Cod was reported. Vermont, like . New Hampshire, 
In New Jersey, while serious was all but lost in the silence of 

flood condJtions were averted, I broken communications. M u c h 
there was heavy damage to bunga-I of the state was without power or 
low colonies along the Passaic light. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

LEN CARROLL AND IDS ORCHESTRA 

Varsity Danee 
Admission 40c Dancing 9 to 12 

FINE QUALITY - HIGH STYLED 

CREPE SOLE 

SHOES 
·5·· 

Jast wbat JOU want! A tremendous showinl'-celllllne IIIpkID
Impol1ed Norwerian leathers in tana-bro~ 1Iere'. 
a real _boe value. 

BREMER'S 
IOWA CITY'S BEST STORR FOil THE MEN OF IOWA 

• 

CAMEIUS 

KODA.KS 

FILMS 

PHm'OGIUPHIC 
PAPERS & CHEMICALS 

MOTION PICTURE 
EQUIPMENT 

SUPPLIES OF A.LL 
KINDS FOR PHOTOGRAPHY 

We carry a complete liDe of Agfa. Eastman. BeD 

a Bowell and Defender eqaipment and aapplifL 

We are otferinr apeelal rates 011 developlnr .... 

prfatla, untO ~t. 18t to aequalnt 10U with our 

f ........ g department. 

{lbdaBlvel)' _ Photorraphle Store) 

• S. Dubaqu~ DIal 5745 
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Redlegs Wallop Pi ates, 5-4 Itiwan Want _J\ds Get Result~ 
Walters' Hit 
,Wins Game In 
rrwelfth Frame 
'Bucs Falter In 
First of Important 
Seven·Game Series 

PITTSBURGH, Sept, 23 (AP)
Cincinnati's rascally Reds pushed 
across a run in the 12th inning to
day to nip the Pirates 5 to 4 and 
chop the Bues' National league 
lead to two games over Chicago's 
climbing Cubs. 

After cannonading ~our runs 
across with two homers to come 
Rhinelanders romped home in the 
third extra chapter when Bucky 
Walters, who prfched the entire 
distance and gave up only seven 
hits, singled Harry Craft across 
from second, 

The defeat, coupled with Chica
go's doubleheader win at Philadel
phia, sliced a game and a half 
from the Bucs' lead and made the 
senior circuit race tighter than 
ever, what with six more games 
between the Pirates and Reds, and 
three between the Bucs and Cubs 
still to come, 

Although the Pirates didn't get 
a bit until the fifth frame, Short
stop Nolen Richardson bobbled 
twice on the same ball in the third 
to let the Bucs score, 

Cy Blanton himself pitched 
faultlessly until the sixth, and Bill 
Swift was even better in relief un
til Manager Pie Traynor had to 
remove him for a pinch hitter in 
the ninth, Mace Brown, who 
handled the extra innings, was 
charged with the loss, 

DOORS OPEN 1 :15 p, M.. 

-ENDS MONDAY-

NOW 

e .how .t 
top. tlte hlglt, 01.11 
(It." previous hits ••• 

r:A~mE" 
"MLUJ~~Ir:;,CA bIf '1 / 

I )\.~~~:!~,.P 
.r:~ lear,J.ckC.rson,CI •• nc. 

"'CME Kol~. Franklin Panlborn 
EXTRA! 

MICKEY MOUSE 
"LONESOME GHOST" 

CRIME DOESN'T PAY 

-LATE NEWS-

ROOMS FOR RENT APARTMENTS AND FLATS WANTED ROOMMATE PLUMBING ---Brutus Box 
Scores 

Play by Play---
(Continued from page 3) 

FOR RENT - SINGLE ROO M. FOR RENT - FIRST FLOOR FOR RENT - GIRL-HALF OF WANTED - PLUMBING AND . 
Littlefinger 

Predicts 
yards, ausk, in at quarter, picked 
up a yard. 

Men. Dial 6403, 

FOR RENT-APPROVED DOU-
ble room for graduate women. 

832 Iowa Avenue, Dial 6222. 

apartment, p r i vat e entrance, 
three room, kitchenette and private 
bath. Hot water constantly, good 
heat, electric refrigerator, garage. 
1025 E. Washington. 

apartmen , No, 3-107 1-2 South 
Clinton. 

heating, Larew Co. 227 Eo 
Washinaton. Phone SlI7&. 

W A ,N TED - ROOMMATE TO PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
share expenses of cabin , One Conditioning. Dial 5870, Iowa aalazs ,was downed on his 40 

~g left .,uard. On a reverse, 

After much time, trouble-very I..!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:"J Olsop circled right end and ran 
to tile Bruin 45-yard line. Balazs 

mile north of town. Bob. Dial 2523. City Plumbing. 
FOR RENT ~ qLEAN DOUBLE FOR RENT - SMALL FUnNI;)H. __________ _ 

room for students, $8.00 or single ed apartment. Adults, 217 s. FOR SALE _ FURNITURE KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL 
little expense - we have se- CT,EVELAND "]I B 1;1 (f " "E _. __ '" d room, $10.00. 420 S. Madison, Gilbert. 

" _e over left tackle for six 
cured the services of Brutus Lit- LuI", •• . • . "", .• " .. 4 0 1 ~ ~ 0 mOfe y .. n;ls. B.1I1azs- added another FOil RENl'-RooMS. REASON. 
Ilefinger, prognosticator de luxe, WeRtherlY, cf "."".0 21 ~I 22 °0 ~ abl 726 E M k t D' I 5840 

A vorlll rf 01 u v~. d over left tackle, Eicherly . e, . ar e, la . who will pick 'em as he sees 'em. Hea.th: U ,::::::::::::6 ! ~ 0 ~ ~ . 

FOIl RENT - TWO ROOM 
apartment. Electric refrlgera. 

tIon. Furnished or unfurnished. 

FOR SALE _ ESTEY REED OR- KLINGMAN HOME SCHOOL ... 
gan, Portable. $1)5,00. Write Ages 2 to 5, Houril II to 12 A.1l 

Box 552, Dial 2746. 

-----------------Brutus is an old hand at this bus- Tro.ky, lb "' , .,.,",. ~ 1 2 6 0 0 ran left . end for 13 yards. The 
I'ness so readers are assured of ex- Hemsley, c """ .. " .. & 1 i 10 Q 0 "'~ 11 ' th UCLA 22 d lin Keltn .. , Bb .... . ... ".4 1 4 I 0 0 __ Ili on e -yar e. 

FOR.RENT - GIRLS, AP~IlOV· 
ad 1'00lllS, .clean, pleasant, double 

rooms in residential district. ADo 
one half double room left. Dial 
2561. 

Dial 4844. ~12 W. Park Road, FOR SALE - RUG, DIN I N G LOST AND FOUND 
pert advice as to the day's pro- Kroner, 2b "".,," '" I Q 0. 10 ~ ~O Balazs smashee lett guard and 

1 ,Cnmpbell " " " ." " , 1 0 
------------ cbairs, buffet, congoleum, Apart- LOST _ BILLFOLD, REWARD, 
FOR RENT-APARTMENT. PRI- ment C, 1 Ellis. Leopoldo Toralbolla, Quactra1llle, 

vate bath. 314 So, Dubuque St. 

FOR RENT - FURNISHED 

bab e winners, Hale, 2b , ., ." ".,.". 3 0 I I 4 i) went to the 19-yard line. It's 
Felier, p '" .......... 2 I 0 0 ~ 0 , B ' 

- - - - - - time 'OUt for rwns. 
Total . . .. , " .. '0 ,89 8 14 27 G~' Balaz!l hit cente~ for three more 

DANCING SCHOe: LOST-BROWN CHANGE PURSE 
BIG TEN 

Illinois over Ohio University ' 
Minnesota over Washington 
Purdue to beat Detroit 

x-Ban. a (or "'Kroner ;f',1Ith .... _ O'-~ th FOR MEN-ROOM AND BOARD 
- - . )'11r..... "",n, on e reverse, 

DETROIT AD R lJ ~ stumbled -after a two-yard gain, $25,00. 529 Brown, Dial 5731. 
Apartment" 224 E, Burlington DANCINQ SCHOOL, BALLo 

Street. $26, Garage, room, tango, taJ,l. Dial &767 

containing considerable amount 
ot money. Reward, Notify MiS4 
Ann Wright. Currier Hall Ext. 
8295, 

BIG SIX 
Texas over Kansas 

Morgan, or " " ... " ,.,3 1 I d 0 0 Salaz. smashed right guard for 
Walker, II . , ....... , .. 4 0 II 2 0 00 tour ,.ards, Olson was spilled for Gehringer, %b , ... " " ,4 0 • 2 
Greenberg, Ib , .... " .. < 0 1 I! J 0 five-yard loss by Byland. Harris 
Yo,·k, ~ ............. ,. ~ (/ rio o' 1. 00 iDtercepted Balazs' pass over the Tebbetts, c .. "" ..... , 1 Q 0 

FOR RENT-ATTRACTIVE FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED 
rooms, conveniently located for three room apal1tment. Good 10-

University women. Dial 5557. cation. ,52.50 a month, Dial 6586. 
STATE 

Luther over Western Union 
Morningside over Hastings 

Fox, ~'rr .. .. " .... .. ,. , 4 0 GaO 0 tenter of the Une and the Bruins 
~~~I~i;n::, ·ib· :: :::::::; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ took (),ver en. their 7. FOR RENT - TWO DO U B LEFOR RENT-APARTMENT. Dial 
xcu llonbl". ., , , , ,." "I 0 0 0 P' ..()verUn punted to the 41-yard I rooms one half block from East 3891. 
McCoy, 9b •. , ... . .. ... 0 0 0d 00 0 02 line, BaJazs was smothered on. Hall. Dial 9295. __________ _ 

EAST 
Pittsburgh to beat West Virginia 
Dartmouth over Boston Universih 
Holy Cross over Providence 

Gill, p "" .. " .. " .. , I 0 ! 
mlsen.tat, p .".,. ",,0 0 (/ 0 u 0 the 40, Harris intercepted Balazs' 
xx Laabs " ...... , . . ... , i 0 00 01 0 ~ p_ 'Oll his 35-yard line and he FOR RENT _ ROOM. MEN OR Rog81.kl , p .... ,," ... 0 0 0 

- - - - - - ~turned it to the Iowa 29 where boys. Close in. 316 E. Harrison, 
Tolal. "' ... '." 83 1 6 27 13 2 EiA"erly pulled him down from SOUTH x~Batted for Christman In 8th q, 

FOR RENT - ATTRACTIVE 
first floor two room furnished 

apartment. Dial 5338. 

xx- Balled tor HlI.ensl .. t In 8th behind. It appeared he was off North Carolina over Wake Forest s ,. lnnlnr. 
core "Y. to the races, the period ended 

FOR :RENT - LA R G E ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS-
S. M, U. to beat Denton Teachen Clev.lo,nd "." " "", ,000 011 213-8 with adjoining bedroom, Suit- Two room and three room 
Tennessee over Se.wanee DetrOit , .. , ., . . , .. "",000 000 010-1 here. 

Run. bQ.lted In - Campbell. Heath, 
Texas Aggies over Texas A & I Weatherly 2, Xelrner, Trosky, Gehr· Score-UCLA 13; Iowa 3. 

able for three students. Men or with private baths. Dial 4315. 

Duke over V. p, I, ./ Inger, Two bao. hJt_We .. lherly, Ave· FOURTH QUARTElt.-Gilmore 
Florida over Stetson rill, Trosky, Three baoe hit - >vealh- . 1 t 

business couple preferred. Phone 
7241. 

erly. 6'01en basee-~Iorgan, WoMherly, who went in for HarriS, os a 
Georgia over Citadel Double Play-Gehrlnger to Greenberg to yard. Washington, in for Fenen-
Louisiana State over Mississippi Chrlltman, Let, on bao •• -<:Ievelalld 9, FOR RENT - DOUBLE ROOMS, 

Also suite with sleeping porch, 
119 N. Capito). Next to Dental 
Bldg. 

Marshall to beat Carson-Newman Detroit 6, Bn.e. on bolle-Feller 1, bQck, failed to gain. Washington 
Mississippi State over Howard Gill' , B:tsen.tat 1. Strike<>ut&-Feller on a spread formation, raced to 10, Gill \, llltB-orf Gill 7 In 6 2-3 
T. C, U. over Centennial Innings: 1ll1 •• nBtat 3 In 1 1-3: Rogalski the 15 for first down. 
Texas Tech over Wyoming 4 in \. Wlid pitch-Eleen.ls t. Lo.lng Iowa took time out. 
Tulane over Clems9n pltcher-Glll, d I LE 
Navy over William and Mary Umpires-Kalla, Hubbard and Rom- Gilmore sped around right en FOR RENT - LARGE S NG 
V, M, 1. to beat Virginia m~ime-2 : 06, and went to the 7 before he was room. Women graduates or up

chased out of bounds, Overlin perclassmen. All conditions desil'-

western 14 Clevela.nd , , , , , . ,. , , , , , ,. 100 041 0-6 ton made it first down over rigbt _ ------___ _ 
College of Emporia 0; S9uth - Soo~~~ ~:::::~.... hit center to tbe five. waShing-, able. Dial 6318. 

Wahpeton (N, D,) Scienne 14; Detroit .. . "" ........... 000 103 1-5 tackle to the four. He hit the FOR RENT _ UNUSUALLY AT-
Bemidji Teachers 13 OlUOAGO AB RHO A E same spot for two more, The tractive newly furnished room ============= Hack, 3b """""",,3 0 0 1 3 ball was on the two-yard line. for men. 421 Ronalds. 

, 2 "i 11 ' 1 ~ 'III r26 ' 
,~I~U • I I ~ J • l.''' '' ~ .. 

NOW! ENDS 
TUESDAY 

lierman, 2b " ........ 4 0 0 3 2 Overlin's kick lor point was good. 
Cava.rretta, rt ......... 4 0 1 1 0 Score-UCLA 20; Iowa 3, FOR RENT - ROOMS FOR MEN. 
Galan, It "", ...... " 4 1 2 3 0 D bl d tr' 1 D' 1 3526 Reynold.. cf "', , "'" ~ I 1 1 0 Gilmore kicked off to the 12 ou e an IP e, la , 
O'Oes., c ' ." " ".'" ,j 1 1 6 0 and Olson returned the ball to --
Collins, 1b """."". 4 0 3 10 1 FOR RENT-NICE ROOMS FOR 
Jurges, •• "" •.. . ,",. tOO 1 6 the 25. Enich failed to gain. Bo W t Sid T bl k 
Ill II'be, p " ,' • , • , • . . . , I 0 0 I 3 Balazs quick kicked to the Bruin ys on es e. wo oc S 
xDemo.reo .. " .... ,,'" I 0 0 0 0 from Hospital. Dial 9271. Ru ••• U, p "" .. . "" . 2 0 0 1 0 18-yard line where the ball was ___ . _________ _ 

FOR RENT-VERY DESIRABLE 
furnished apt. for 2 adults. Dial 

5992. 609 E. Bloomington street. 

FOR RENT - UNUSUALLY DE
sireable lower apartment. pri-I 

vate bath, screened porch, fire 
place, 908 E. Washington. 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM FUR-
nished apartment, clean, quiet, 

newly decorated, plenty 01 hot 
water, stoker beat. Students, 
512 N, Gilbert St. 

FOR RENT-4 ROOM APART
ment, sleeping porch, Dial 5291, 

----------_.---------
FOR RENT-TWO ATTRACTIVE 

and newly decorated apartments, 
Dial 5117. 

HOUSES FOB BENT THRILL ROMANCE 
10 Stars! 10 Song Hits! 

Tot.l. ., .. ,.,., . as a '8 27 16 1 grounded. Gilmore broke away FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS FOR,RENT _ TWO SIX ROOM 
x~Batl.d for High. In 5th around rio"'t end and went to the for men close In 7 West Bur 

PlIIT~'\nELI'mA ADD 1J 0 A EO' 27: It's ti~e out for Iowa, li gt D" I 3666 . - modern houses, Fine condition, 
Brack, cf ., ... , .. ".,.4 0 0 1 0 non. la, automatic heat. J , A, Pard~n , 
'll'ueller, 8b ", • • ,." , ,4 1 I 0 1 0 Balazs got a rousing cheer when 
PltkO, rf , .. " ...... ".3 I 1 3 0 0 N'le pI d ' UCLA as FOR RENT-HALF OF DOUBLE \Vel ntraub, Ib ." ..... 4 0 I 12 3 0 I $ re ace 1m. w 
Arnovlch, If """".,. 4 0 I 1 0 0 set back to its 12-yard line for room, Boys. Dall 4475. 
Scbarcln, Ub ... "" ., 4 0 0 3 3 00 holding. From the spread, Wash. Atwood, c ............. 3 0 0 6 0 
Young, s. " .. .. .. "", 4 0 1 1 1 0 inglon went to the 17. Overlin 
Muleah)', P ...... . ..... 1 0 0 1 2 0 ted to Kin 'ck h xJordo.n ......... "",. 1 0 0 0 0 0 pun • Dl W 0 was 

FOR RENT - AT T R ACT I V E 
room, Graduate or Faculty mem

ber. Dial 6994. 

WA..'frED-LAUNDRY 
WANTED - STUDENT LAUN

dry. Shirts 10c. Free delivery. 
Dial 2246, 

- - - - - - downed in his tracks in midfield, 
Total .... "" .. ,322627100 K, 'k ed dlft df x-Batted tor Mulca hy III 9th llUUC rac aroun e en or ROOM FOR-RE-N-T--S-I-N- G-LE-AND- WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-

double, Men preferred. Phone dry. Dial 4632_. _____ _ 800 .... by Imlln"s 18 yards. Kinnick's pass was 
Chlcngo ....... "" .... 000 020 010- 3 kn k d d 0'- 1 t thr Philadelphia .... " ... ,200 000 OOO-~ oc e own. ...on os ee 

Runo batted In-{)'Oea, Jurll.s, Galan, yards trying a reverse, Schenk 
7156. WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-

W eintraub. Arnovlch. Three- base Itit -. . ' J 

Reynolds. Home run-Galan. SacrifIces went Ul for Olson, Niles flat 
- Jurges 2, MulcahY, Double plays- pass was long. Another pass was 

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN- dry. Call for and deliver. Dial 
ished apartment and garage. Dial 3783. 

Hack to Herman to CoUlne: Hlgbe to . . 
Collin .. Left on b as •• - Philadelphia IncQlllPlete and the BrUins took 
9, Chicago 7. B •• e. on balio-<>I! Mul· over on the 35 on downs. 

4803. WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-

cahy 2. Hlgbt:! 6. StrikeOuts-Mulcahy . 
6, F\lgbe 3, RUMell 2. Hit. - off Washington, almost stopped for 
Hlgbe 4 in 4 Innln.": Ruo.ell 2 In 6. a loss, raced down to the Iowa 
Wild pltch-Hlgbe, Winning llitcher- 46 d Ii b' h t k Rus.ell, -yar ne, e.ore e was ac -

Umplre ..... P.'k ... , :Mo,,,n and ~I.ger· led. He slipped through le!t 
kU;:~e-l :46, tackle and ran to the 30, Overlin 

Attendan ce-I,OOO, hit center to the 26, Time out 
Ileoond G","e for the Bruins, 

Scor. by 1'1)111.... Washington skinned through 
ChicallO "" .. ",,010 000 024- 7 \3 3 1ft t kl f 3 G'im Philadelphia "",310 000 011-6 8 4 e ac e or , lore ran 
CINCTh'NAT[ AB II. H 0 A E ri~ht end, to the 19. The ~uin8' 

thIrd strmg backs went 10 and 
Myers, 2b "" ...... ,, 6 I 1 4 B llUCLA took a five-yard penalty Berger If " ..... "",6 I 2 2 0 0 time t 
Goodman, rf " ..... ". 4 I 1 1 0 0 for too many s oU . 
McCormick, Ib "".",6 0 I 12 I 0 The Bruins drc:w a 15-yard pen-
1,0111 bard I, C '.". _ • ,,6 I 3 8 I 0 ' , C 
Rlggo, Sb ."."."." . 5 0 1 I 1 0 alty for Lilegal use of hands. an
Cmf!, cf """" .... ,5 I t 6 0 0 tor gained seven yards. Gilmore 
Richardson , 88 .•..... 6 0 1 2 2 : 
Wallo"', p ... "" , .,. , 6 0 1 0 a 0 was stopped on the 22. Cantor 

FOR RENT-SINGLE OR DOU
ble rooms for students or gradu

ates. Men preferred. Dial 7241. 

ROOMS FOR MEN-NORTH OF 
Chemistry Bldg. Dial 5129. 
--- -
FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOM, 

connected bath, private entrance, 
upper ciassman preferred, Burk
ley apartment. Apt. H, Dubuque 
street. 

FOR R E N T - ATTRACTIVE 
well furnishe~ rooms for grad. 

uate or faculty men. Good loca
tion. Dial 7267. 

FOR RENT-iG'PROVED ROOMS - - - - - a passed too M9ntgomery who ran for men, 306 South Capitol. Dial 
'rota I ..... ".".U 6 12 86 \4 15 yards after catching the ball 2705. 

I'I'l.'TllBUJWH ADR H 0 A E and scored. Gilmore's kick was FO-~R-R-EN-T---D-ES-IRAB--LE--O-N-E 
L Waner, of .. """,,6 0 ~ i ~ g I Qlocked but Cantor picked up the double and one single front 
~i.~~nl~r, , ~~.:: : ::: :: : :: ~ 1 2 I 0 ball and ra~ over the goal for room, Close, quiet. Men or cou-
Vaughan, .. .",.".,,3 0 1 3 2 Q the extra pomt, pIes. Dial 6958, 
Subr. n .... . ..... " .. 01 0 113 I 0 Score-UCLA 27' Iowa 3 
xlll.nush "" .. """ . . 1 0 0 0 o. GiimQre kicj{ed oft to the 20 FOR llENT-DESIRABLE FUR-
Thevonow, 2b ."" .. .. 1 0 0 0 72 00 where Kinniek took the ball and nished rnnms, garage. Ideal for 

dry. Dial 9486. 

MALE HELP WANTED 
WANTED-A REPRESENTATIVE 

in every fraternity, Law Com
mons, Quad and Hillcrest. Write 
Box 552. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
WANTED - COOKING IN SOR

ority or fraternity. Experienced. 
Call 2859, 

Rood the Want A.ds 

WELCOME HOME 
S. U. 1., and for a toast of 1938 
with success tor-ever-more we 
of the small station with Big 
Service bid you to make our 
station your one stop Unit. 

Burkley hotel ~rol H:>ughtoll. 

FURNITURE MOVED 

Van Service 
Baggage - Storage 

LOST - WOMAN'S B R o"W N 
purse containing money, key .. 

check bOOk, pen. Reward, &turn 
to The Daily Iowan, 

MAHER BROS. Dial 9696 
USED CARS 

MIMEOGRAPHING FOR SALE - 1926 CHEVROLET 
MIMEOGRAPHING. M A F Y V Sedan. Good condition. Cheap, 

Burns, 8 Paul-Helen Bid;.. 0I.i Dial 2820, 
265& -----a-A-UL--m-a---

Read the Want A.ds ASHES. RUB B ISH HAULING, 
Glick. Dial 4349. 

TRY OUR 

Soft Water Shampoo and Finger Wave 
Monday 60 Tborsday 75c 
Tuesday C Friday 
Wednesday Saturday 

ALL GUARANTEED PERI\[ANENTS 

LORRAINE BEAUTY SHOP 
Over Domby Boot hop 128~ E. Wuhlncton 

DIAL 9345 

GREETINGS and SALUTATIONS 

STUDENTS 
We again ex,pect Lo satisfy you with our 

Service Deluxe, Uppercla men . 

You can expect the best workmanship and the friend

liest of attendants, Freshmen, at 

IHrig's Standard Service 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY SPECIAL 

Fry and Roast Chicken 
Dinner 

35c 

• Daily Lunches _ ..................... .. 
(Vegetables and De ert) 

at the 

25c and 29c 

Strand Co:q.fectionery 
131 South Dubuque 

Meals Are Tasty-Prices Are Right 

.~!!!~~!!~~~~i Young, 2b . • •... •• •.. •. 3 1 1 ! 2 • ,. 

Handley, 3b . .. 0 •• •• • • 4 2 1 1 e-"-

f==~~~~~~~:::~~~~~:~::::::~~~ T<>dd, 0 "." ... \ .. " .. 4 0 010 2 0 ran baci!: to the 40, Niles' pass light housekeeping. 815 North Blanton, p ",.,."".,2 0 1 0 ~ : WIlS 101lg. Kinnick's .pass was low, Dodge. Dial 5598. Swift, p " .. ...... " .. 1 0 0 0 

xx.ren.en " ".".",.,,1 0 0 0 0 : Nlle~' pass was smeared. Sullivan FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
Brown, p """""":": ~ ~ ~ ..: _ caugt,lt ~i1es' fourth down pass .... Men. Close in, Dial 6220. 611 

Good Gasolines, 
Standard Brands of oils 
Greasing by experts 
Wash-wax-polish 
Seasonal Accessories, 

STUDENrS! ~~ 
NOW Tolal. " . " " , . ,42 4 7 36 22 0 , but it failed to make downs and 

,-..Batted rOr Youn, In 8 til h B ' t k ... I South Clinton. 
xx~B.tted for Swift ·In '9th t e rums 00 over on ... e owa 

and the speed spot dell very for 
Tire Repairs and Battery trou
bles-(:5 trucks), DON'T FORGET- ~ 

TRIUMPHANT RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
BY INSISTENT POPULAR DEMAND 

'e)"¥i"Dt'M • 

- by Inola .. " 47. ' FOR RENT-WELL FURNISHED, Clnclnnall ""., ., 000 00. 000 001-6 Ca t b k a "r d 1 ft Pltt.burlrh .. , .. , .001 011 001 000-4 . n or ro e aw y .. oun e cQmfortable rooms for men, Near 
Rons batted In-Bl&nton 3, Berger 2, end to the ll1-yard line as the Campus, 223 East Davenport, 

IIAmMrdl 2, Vaughan, Jen •• n, '\Valters, game ended. Pbone 7267. Two ba.. blt_Bere.r, Young, Rluo, 
Handley, JUella. Thre. baBe hit - Final score-UCLA 27; Iowa 3. _' __________ -.-
Vaughan. Home runa-Berger, L 0 m • I FOR R ..... TT ROOMS FOR MEN 

Home Oil 
Company 

You can appear Wen Dr 

t. 1:1 m, _ ,Ht·'·"'·I·"...,·i.,m.iM'ili4i 

~~;; 
IRS 

GTIME BAND 
An American Cavalcade ' 

lV-ONE AL7cE DON 

POWER- FAYE ·AMECHE 
ETHEL MfRMAN • JACK HALEV 
lUI mum mEl fiESTm J," CARUD!lI 

PAIl mn WAll, VIIm 1m nil' 
.... us fillET ' lDDll COLLIn ' tllCi mmll 

bardl. Stolen baoe-L, 'Waner, Saorl- -, - • 
!ice.-Todd, RI.to, Double play - K . s C °ty W 'ns Two blocks from campus. Dial 
bber. to Rlchard.on to McCormick. an a,s J, J, 6188. 
Lelt on baaell-'ClnclnnaU 6, PIttsburgh 
8. Bu •• on balio-Blanton I, Wa.lters Hpe' ~.ar 0' 'f FIOnal --W-A-N-T-ED _ ROOM' S •. Slrlk{louta - TIlanton <I. Watters 8. U • ...:::;: 
Swltl 3, Brown 2, Jllto-orr IIlao1"OlI 8 
in 0 1- 3 Innlng~; Swift 0 In 2 2·8: ... A P' ~ . ff 
Brown 4 In 8, Lo.ln&" pllchel'-Brown, .tf.o . 0 utyo S 

Umpire&--Campbell, Barr And StArk. 
Tlme-2 :23, 
Attendanoe-7,4ag, 

St, PAUL, Sept. 23 (AP)- Be,..--.ot!'--"'!I'-.. -_--a-~ hind the steady, etlectlve pit
ching of Marvin Breur, Kansas 

Only 26e Any Time 

NOW .8HOWINQ 
Irene Danne OIl 

DoUl'IU Falrba. .... In 
"JOY 01' Ll\'lNO" 

FEATURE NO.2 

•
. ,ICIIL&-. . \ \ r 

o s ':"PRIC 

City won the openiJlI ,ame of 
the final American Association 
playoff tonight, 8 to 3 over the 
champion St. l'aul team before 
2961 paid fanl. 

Breuer allowed eleven hila, 
but most of them were made 
~fter two were out. Lloyd arown, 
s.t. Paul starter, was charged 
with the defeat, ailowlng five 
runs in seven innings before he 
was taken ' out for a pinch hit· 
I.i\r, Hugo Klaerer finished, and 
gave up three more hits, 
.: The second game will be play-
• d. in St. Paul at 8 p,m" Satur' 
da,., after which the teams will 

:;========:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;: ta~~ a special train to Kans .. 
;;r • "WI,,&2 , City, playll\l there Sunday after. 

It:=:::=::;-~~~, noon, MonQjjy aDd Tuesday 

l [ 1 t I J~ Start. nights, It more games are nec .. 

" • :1 ~::-y~ = !'i!' ~ b':!cl~ th~ut~ 
mcn auoc1ation representatl~ Every 1I:a::Id-:!e .,........ in the little world series the, 

~be mRTR of a BABY" will return h .. e for the final 
·two ,aamu. 

, 

WANTED - ROOM ON WEST 
Side Residential Section, Quiet 

Graduate Student. Reply Box A 
552, 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT - MODERN UNFUR. 

nished apartment large Bit ordi· 
nary house, References required. 
Dial 9U9, 

FOR RENT - T HREiE ROOM 
apartment, kitchenette and pri

vate bath. On bus lina. Garaie. 
Call evenings, Dial 2826. 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 
apartment, Furnished. 120 E, 

Hariaon, Dial 5244. 

FOR RENT - VERY ATTRACT· 
ive apartment for three adultll, 

General Electric Refrilerator. In • 
~r spring mattreSS". Heat and 
lltilities paid. 804 Market Street. 
Dial 6186, 

FOR RENT - DESIRABLE FUR· 
nlshed, DeatlCi apartment, first 

floor, prlvllte bath, sleeplni porch, 
.arage. Dial 5887, 

DIAL 3365 

Iowa Ave. a' Dodl'e street 
8 bloeb east of Old Capitol 

LeVora's Varsity Cleaners 
DIAL 4153 2.',J E. WASHINGTON 

SAVE BY CASH AND ARRY 

Classified Advertising Rates 
I m CAt· UTEIl-.A. ,peel,.1 OlICoWll fw 0Uh 

-.. aIInelt 011 aU CIaNItI.O AOnrtlllln. aoooun\l 
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CHAPTER 23 . 
JUbY SAT at the telephone 

table In her lOW, green and white 
room, pansy brown eyes hurt and 
pewildered, a slim hand holding 
the telephone as though the instru
ment must become animate and 
explain the call, if the caller 
wouldn't. 

"I'll hunt tor Miss Boland," she 
said at last. "Perhaps she is rid
ing or skating. There are lots of 
people here, and it's gay." 

It's so gay it makes my head 
liche, Ronald, she wanted to say. 
people keep sayiny, brittle words 
that crack, and ] aughing brittle 
I.\lghter that is hollow. I don't 
like it here. I want to go away. 

"Listen very carefully, Judy," 
Ronald was saying, as though she 
were a child. "When you get Ab
bey, ask her to call me at once. 
Either here or at my apartment. 
U's terrifically important. I must 
see her, or at least talk to her." 

"I'll find her," Judy promised. 
I'll find her and give her your 

message, and all the time I'll won
der and wonder why you have 
&1·own fond of Abbey ... I'll be an 
obedient secretary, Ronald, but one 
of these days very soon I'll be 
leaving here. Then it won't be 
necessary for me to corry your 
messages to another girl. We 
Rogers' have our pride iust as yoU 
have it in your mountains. I don't 
want to care for you-but. do. 

She felt better when she had ad
mi tted the fact. Before, it had 
been crowding against the doorway 
of her mind, striving to come out. 
Now she had unlatched the gate, 
and here it was. It wouldn't hurt 
so much. 

Judy upbraided herself for 
fickleness. How 'could she have 
loved Craig so short a time before, 
and DOW feel swift bells ringing 
when she saw a bright head flung 
back, and lips that quirked into a 
teasing smile? Wasn't she fickle, as 
fickle as th6se whom she had 
oondemned because marriage was 
such a b'ansient part of their 
lives? Yet she knew that there 
was a difference in the two loves. 

Craig had been a habit, and the 
habit had made the affection she 
bore him a routine. There had 
been love there, but fear had re
strained it. If the love bad b~n 
greater it would not have been so. 
Not once had she wanted to flee 
with Craig to some far corner of 
a sea, or a cliff on the side of the 
mountain. But she would have 
laughed at storms. warmed at 
hillside fires, jf Ronald' were there. 

She knew it in a flash so blind
ing that it left her breathless, as 
though she had been walking on 
an upward road too long. 

Once she had thought Ronald 
liked her. That was before she 
bad seen him with Abbey. 

Then Judy consoled herself with 
another line of reasoning. If Ron
alII had cared for her, wasn't this 
shifting of his affections added 
pl'OOf that love had its day and 
died? Maybe there was not such 
a thing as a clean, strong fire that 
burned consistently. Maybe there 
were iust a lot of little fires, and 
pretty soon the human heart held 
piles of li We ashes where love had 
l)een. 

That had been her fear for the 
years at boarding school. It had 
che<:ked her when she might have 
marrIed Craig. Now it strength
ened her when her heart was 
bruised by Ronald's attention to 
Abb y. 

She found Abbey down in the 
swimming pool. The pool was a 
long one, and its waters were the 
green of its tiled basin. People in 
gay swim suits were frolicking 
there. Abbey was stretched lazily 
under a sun lamp. When Judy re
peated the message, she sat up 
quickly. 

"Is that all he said?" 
"Ye3, thaI's alL" 
"Call him for me, right away, 

will you, Miss Rogers? I'll take 
the call in the booth down here." 

So Judy got the law oUlces, 
heard Miss Martin's voice an
nounce that she would summon 

Mr. Birrell, and a moment later 
heard his voice. 

"Just a moment, Ronald," she 
explained calmly. "I have Miss 
Boland for you." 

The conversation was a long 
one. Once Judy saw Abbey ges
ture with a white hand as though 
the man must catch the emphasis 
of her words. When she came out, 
she called to Judy; 

"Mr. Birrell is coming out tin the 
next train. Will you ask the 
housekeeper to prepare the south 
guest /."oom?" 

A big party was scheduled at the 
estate for Christmas Eve. In"'1!ome 
way this was connected with Ron
a l<fs insistence that he must talk 
to Abbey, Judy decided. A time 
or two that evening, when the 
guests were lounging carelessly 
around the long rooms where open 
wood fires burned cheerfully, 
Judy overheard a few words of 
conversation. She noted, too, that 
Abbey was careful to make every
thing casual-as though some 
business matter, not important but 
well to have out of the way, had 
brought him. With this party, the 
formal entertaining for the com
ing nuptials would be on. 

Judy wondered if Ronald was 
trying to prevent Abbey from pro
cecding further with her wedding 
plans. She paused ,quiet as a carv
ed statue, at a new thought. The 
dowry had to be arranged. Of 
course! Ronald was objecting, for 
he knew when that step was taken 
the marriage was almost irrevo
cable, at least until such time as 
the two principals decided they 
had had enough of matrimony with 
each other. 

A curious friendship had been 
developing between Count Phil
lippe and Judy. She recognized his 
handsomeness, his wit, his humor 
which laughed at everyone, him
self most of all. She did not ap
prove of him in any way, but she 
found him interesting and likeable. 
Mrs. Bedford would have made 
him a more acceptable wife than 
Abbey would, Judy thought. The 
widow understood the rules by 
which he lived, and could match 
them. Abbey, for all her self-con
fidence and arrogance, cou~d not 
meet them. 

ThUS, it happened that Judy and 
County Phillippe talked gaily to
gether, now and then. Judy was 
certain that he enjoyed her society 
more than that of the heiress, pos
sibly because she did not ask any
thing of him. He could relax with 
her, not watching for siins of • 
withdrawal or .anger. 

T,hat w~ the situation on the 
nigh t that Ronald came so hastily 
from the city. The guests went to 
bed along about midnight. Judy 
stirred restlessly, trying to sleep. 
Ronald was under the same root. 
That was good. Snow drifted 
against the windows. A dog 
barked. It barked again. It 
growled. Then there was a vast 
wrote stillness. It was too still. 
Judy got up, wrlUlped a warm 
dark blue velvet negligee around 
her, slipped ·her feet into beaded 
moccasins, and stepped through a 
window to tne balcony on which 
her room opened. This was better. 
The sky was unusually bright to 
be so heavy with snow clouds. The 
sound was rough. A lighthouse 
blinked its lantern like a wicked 
red eye in the distance. 

Judy leaned agai nst a post, not 
thinking, not wondering. Because 
she was so silent the man who was 
creeping along the balcony did not 
know that she was there until he 
was almost upon her. He paused 
just as the brown eyes Itloked up. 

"Hands up!" It was a throaty 
whisper. 

Judy held them up. She wasn't 
as frightened as she imagined such 
a situation would cause her to be. 
The man was a prowler, doubtless
ly, and would swing down the lat
tice in a moment. 

The man advanced a step in
stead. 

"You're the Boland dame?' he 
asked. 

(To Be Contlnued) 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

There are many cures for rheumatism
and it 'usually lingers long enough to give 

the victim a chance to .~se t~em all. 

" .... . , :'lim' DAILY IOWAN,' IOWA em 
POPEYE 

HERE WE AQE SACK 
II>J ~MC)JIA AND ":THE 
DEMO~ Sli()Al\Ot-J 
IS WORSE iHAt-J EVED.! 
KI~G SWEE'PEA 

MUS'" ACl"! 

OTEY, W)4EN BUS./NESS WE,o...rr TO 

POT-I PUT IN A SIDE LINE OF 
PIG ANt:> cow REMEDIES --

" AND PANGED IF FOI-KS PIDNT 

S\NliC~ ON ME--NOW EVER.YSOt)y,s 
RA'SJN(E, C~ IC:I<ENS AND 

P'GEO~S!1/ - -.-

Doc PI LLSBURY AND MARSHAl
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1l\E' BLUES AGAIN 
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CASK QUIT DRIN)<IN0 
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Orner Smith Released 
Farmer Bound to Grand Jurv 
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During November Court Term 
Closed Hearing In 
Fairchild's Court 
Completed Yesterday 

County Scouts 
To Hold Court 
Board of Review 
Meets Tonight To 
Determine Awards 
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on .Bond of $2,000 After Hearing 
Will Establish 

Rural Division 
At City Library 

J. Snider, county superintendent, ory, geography and fiction will Girl Kill,ed, crashed near her home tonight. 
present. be placed in the library. Ed Deschler, station attenda~ 

An additional $500 was ex- Authorities stated that library Fiance Hurt In who said he saw the plane gUd· 
panded for the purchase of new books will be taken to the rural Ing at 1,000 feet with its motor 
books, which increases the sup· schools by the teacher whe,:e Plane Crash dead, and then suddenJy tall to 
ply for the library to $1,000. A they will be loaned to the pup- a potato field, extricated Andis. 
small library from the county i1. Only rural teachers will be Before the unconscious girl could 

Plans for a rural school lIb- superintendent's office will be permitted to withdraw bOOks RACINE, Wis., Sept. 23 (AP)- be removed, gasoline ignited. . 
rary in the Iowa Cit)< library added to the collectioll also. from the library. Naomi Hansche, 23, died In the Andis' skull was fractured, his 
were tormulated yesterday at a When the library is establish· fl f th 'd chest crushed, and both legs frac~ 

ed, Mrs. Jessie B. . Gordon, The natural life of horses is from aming wreckage 0 e mJ get tured. He is a salesman for hia 

Orner Smith, Johnson county 
farmer accused of "putting poison 
in a well with intent to kill," was 
released from the Johnson county 
jail at 4 p.m. yesterday after he 
pOsted $2,000 bond. He has been 
bound over to the grand jury dur
fng the November term ot court. 

Judge Carson 
Fines 8 Persons 

In Police Court meeting of the Johnson county JoWa City librarian, will be in 18 to .20 years; and from 14 to 15 monoplane piloted by her fiance, uncle, Matthew Andis, of the An~ 
The Boy S c 0 u t s of Johnson board 01 education with Frank charge. Books dealing with hist. years for cows. George Andis Jr., 24, when it dis Clipper Co. 

county will hold a court of honor ================================ Police Judge Burke N. Carson 
fmed eight persons in Iowa City 
pollee court yesterday. 

in fueHenry Sabin school at 7:30 .~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ p.m. Monday, it was announced 
yesterday by Owen B. Thiel, scout 
executive. 

In the briet, closed hearing in 
Justice of Peace T. M. Fairchild's 
court yesterday, Smith sat for a 
briet moment facing his estranged 
wife, who is suing him for divorce. 
Neither spoke. 

Smith did greet his 15-year-old 
daughter, however, with a short, 
low, "Hello." 

Mrs. Smith attended the hear
ing with her two children and her 
husband's nephew, Henry Collins. 

Smith has been charged by his 
wife with placing strychnine in 
the family well to poison her and 
the children. The husband, how
ever, denied all of his wife's alle
gations. He admits purchasing 
strychnine but declares it was to 
poison squirrels and rats. 

Smith is named in a divorce ac
Hon filed by Mrs. Smith for this 
term of court. Mrs. Smith is re
presented by Attorney Harold W. 
Vestermark, who is also county 
attorney. _#_------

Funeral Rites 
Of W. A. Boone 
ToBeSundav 
Longtime Resident 
Will Be Buried In 
Oakland Cemetery 

., 

Funeral services for William 
A. Boone, who died yesterday 
]!lorning at hIs home, 629 S. 
Clinton street, will be tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. in the Oathout funeral 
(chapel. Burial will be in Oak· 
li.lnd cemetery. 

The 1. O. O. F of Kalona, as· 
sisted by the Iowa City lodge, 
will be in charge of the service. 
The body is at the funeral home. 

Mr. Boone. born June 24, 1854, 
was one of the oldest Jiving resi· 
dents of the county. He had re
sided in Iowa City for 48 years. 

He operated a general store at 
Fry town for many years and 
le-ter bought livestock. Later he 
operated the Boone Coal com· 
pany in Iowa City, until illness 
forced his retirement II year ago. 

He married Laura Fry of Fry
town, and she 'preceded him in 
"death. On July 20, 1892, he mar· 
ded Sylvia Hull of Iowa City. 

Survivors include the widow; 
five daughters, Mrs. Marsh A
dams ot Iowa City; Mrs. Lala 
Davenport of Los Angeles, Cal; 
J'tIrs. Ted Bowman of West lib· 
~rty; Mrs. Frances McLaughlin 
pf Davenport and Mrs. Leo Car· 
mody of Iowa City; one brother, 
Ben Boone of Kalona; one sis· 
ter, Mary Jane Fredericks of 
Kalona; five grandchildren and 
'two great grandChildren. 

·Malone Must 
.. face Charge 
Judge Gaffney Issues 

. Order for Return 
Of Man to City 

Judge James P. Gaftney yes
t,erdllY ordered that Robert Ma
Ione be brought back to Iowa 
City from the Anamosa state re
formatory to face a car stealing 
,charge bllsed on a county attor
,{ley's information. The order, 
from the Johnson county district 
.!:purt, appointed Sheriff Don W. 
,McComas to bring back the ac
cused man. 
.' Malone will be arraigned for 

I.tealing an automobile on June 
18 which belonged to Theodore 
Gunderson. The theft took place 
following the escape of Malone 
and a companion from University 

.hospital where they were under
,oin, treatment. 

.Charges Cruelty In 
Petition for Divorce 

Mary Powell McNamara has 
~lIed suit for divorce from Daniel 
£. McNamara, charging cruelty. 
The couple married Sept. 111, 1917. 
,l'he plaintiff asks custody of the 
ihree children. 

The petition was filed by Attor
Dey Harold W. Vestermark. 

Ctty to be Sbook-Proof 
RABAUL, New Guinea (AP) -

Two million dollars Is being spent 
to create a capital tor New Guinea 
at Salamaua. Quakes and volcanic 
activity shattered administrative 
facilities here. The new site Is in 
a quake area. Structurea will in
corporate .hock - proof features 
borrowed fro m Calilornla and 

Don Plummer was sentenced 
30 days in jail for intoxlcati,on 
and disturbing peace; Patricia 
White paid a $1 fine and $1 
cost for intoxication; for malic· 
ious mischIef, John Packard paid 
a $1 fine and $1 costs and Carrol 
Frankhouse is on a $10 bond for 
not stopping at an arterial slgn. 
Verni~ Rq.;enbaum ot Mon

mouth, Ill., was fined $5 for op· 
erating a truck off the highway 
Stanley Pridemore of Guthrie 
Center paid a $1 fine for illegal 
parking and Robert ~atschkows· 
ky paid a $1 fine and costs for 
fuiling to stop at an arterial sign. 

Admit Oathout 
Will to Probate 

As chairman of the court, Dean
Emeritus Wilbur J. Teeters will 
award the val' i 0 u s ranks and 
merit badges earned by the scouts. 

At 7 o'clock this evening a 
board of review will be held at 
the scout headquarters for those 
boys seeking new awards. 

Executive Thiel invites all par
ents 01 the boys to witness the 
court of honor Monday night. 

Funeral Service 
For Mrs. Wanning 

Will Be Today 
Funeral service will be held at 

9:30 this morning in St. Wenceslaus 
church for Mrs. Mary Krall Wan-

The will of A. E. Oathout, who ning, who died Wednesday in her 
died in Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 30, home south of Iowa City. Burial 
was admitted to Probate yesterllay will be in st. Joseph's cemetery. 
by Judge James P . Gaftney. The The Brosh funeral home of Solon 
will was made May 14. is in charge of the service. 

A brother, A. B. Oathout, and 
the widOW, Mrs. Lillian Oathout, I The largest planets rotate most 
were named executors. rapidly around the sun. 
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NOCTURNAL NOTES 
Allegedly-and it's true-a local 

Czech broke up the Bohemian 
meeting on a recent n i g h t by 
shouting, "Hell Hitler" with ges
tures and all ... Whether it was a 
joke or not, he was unceremonious
ly shuffled out of fue hali ... 

My ear-to-grounders report U, 
laborers are keeping a check-up of 
their wages and hours for state 
higher upS ... And for II reason •.. 

And Alesch, that head of the 
appropriations com m lit e e of 
Iowa's representative h 0 u. e, 
plans to up the lower downs' of 
the university wlien they coil
sider salaries at the next lerlsla
ture ... And I do mean the cam
pus' laborers ..• 

So many hall the comln¥ of the 
year's first robin. . . Bm who's 
around to observe that only spar
rows and a raucous Jay are sUIl 
leU In Iowa.'s trees? .. Or to he .... d 
the coming of another autumn? 

The letter came in yesterday's 
mail. .. And I print it here, sighed 
R. F. Young, and without com
menls of my own ... 

"How many fres1unen were 
slped to reserve .. Hawkeye?" 
he asks ... "Personally I thoucht 
the whole proeedure was a cheap 
trick. . . And when freshmen 
find out what's been done, 
&here'll be trouble." 

A scout who had stopped at Ra
cine's for a package of Luckies 
heard the following bit of sad, un
explained conversation w h i c h he 
passes on ... A sad, blonde little 
boy speaking. . . "I decided the 
hell with her and took chemistry," 
he said ... And that was all ... 

M. Farnum, that Deanna Durbin 
of C. R., is now on the list of 
Horace Heidt entertainers ... And 
the maestro sees a rosy future for 
his protege ... As it it really mat
tered, the Betas J'eserved 89· sea.ts 
for the final night of the Briga
diers ... 

Francis Wellman's "L a w y e rs 
Know Too Much" declares there 

are t'<l'o ways a starter-outer can 
make a living. . . He can be a 
genius - or he can marry the 
daughter of the six or eight huge 
law firms that control every good
sized city ... 

n was Susan Falllgant who 
would have had a Scarlett O'Hara 
screen test, but the folks said "No." 
, . .ADd notice the contrast be
tween the girls-u to colorin" I 
mean. . , 

A cooed I know - and wish 
I didn't - had her smaUest toe 
removed to narrow her shoe 
size, which 15 provable. . . 

Grace Cochrane has tales to tell 
of a summer's autoing through the 
lands of threatening war ... Harry 
Breene's back for a visit .. . 

Paul Sullivan's one newscaster 
who deliberately mispronounces 
words to give them a personal dis
tinction - even it wrong . .. H. R. 
Gross just mispronounces them ... 

Remtration - orranlaed Inetrl
clency ... 

Dorothy Thompson's writing the 
most consistently intelligent arti
cles about the little dispute across 
the pond . .. 

They say the Newton strike is 
I ready for another headline out
break soon ... And that the local 
congressional campaign has one 
bombshell yet unexploded, which 
may influence some votes. . . 

0IIcar Wilde said U ... "You&h 
Is such a rlonous $hInr," he said. 
What II .hame to waste It on the 
yonnr." 

If it were a bit more entertain
ing, more students'd take in the 
main show of the campus. . . I 
mean the education part. .. 

And remember, he said, that 
four years from now &here will be 
not a penon on the campus who 
wll1 have heard of YOIL Even the 
poeatest athletes lII'e forrotten. , , 
The ' campUS here .... onl7 a day 
of rlory ... 
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